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Editor's note: . . . . ; 
October bnngs tlu ma1t macalm 
A,:d uv -ux;u/d Jiu ID sharr · • ... 
A pb:nlhml p1Tt1tk, a Wm h=man,· . 
So jain us if;-ou darr, 
. Eiuh-w<eJ: we'll hrr.x a trypiic tale. 
Of gru6ome ghoub and fatal dmre. 
Hamm )'(Jllrftars,gmo your fomds 
And gather 'r,;wui the ol' campfire. 
dcr .•waited,.·dresscd.in b.lack 
nd shrouded· in darkness. 
As t\Vo ..:en headed west, 
coming. home . from. :i 
trip .. ro. Wabash, Rh'CJ', they were 
joined by the da.-k stt:mger on a~-
bbck steed. His cloak appeared to 
stop just bellow the neck, yet his head 
w:is completely CO\'cred; 
The men quickly brought their 
horses to a gallop, but the mysterious 
rider kept pace. He stayed near them. 
Theyp:mickcd and hurri.cd home, 
. crossing the creek at its lowest point, 
when: a bridge now stands. They were 
lulfo-ay :icross when . the horseman 
suddenly "c:c:rcd his horse: south, dis· 
appearing into the mists of the creek. 
Word spread through the mid-
19th· century tmvn. The two men 
kept silent, fearing madness would be 
to blzme, but it \\':15 not long before 
others beg:is1 talking of their strange 
experiences n=- Lakey Creek- and 
the murder of a friend. 
. :qays before, they · had buried 
Lakey, a loc::l · JJl!IQ who rmdc his 
home near a creek :hat bears· his 
n:i.'1le in 1\lcLetnsbcm,. · · 
But the tmvnspcople felt his spir-
.; .. ·,:·.?.<"'::.,.\V-WW.DA·IL;YEGYPTIAN.COM ~j 
it had nor.been laid to rest. 
· Liliy ·had. been murdered -
dcc:ipit::1rcd:.~ by his m\'n :ixe as he 
completcdconstniction on rus cabin 
. on rhesouth sideofthecrcek,amcrc 
25 feet from where U.S. Route 14 
nmvaosses. 
His body . was· found propped ·. 
· against the trunk of a nee he had 
remm-ed.ro complete: his home:. His 
=-crcd hcul bid nearlylO ~~-ay 
n=- his own b1o6died :ixc:. .. : · · ·. · · ·. 
Murder!. · 
l..:ikcj• had no· enemies to spe:ik · 
of,:md tmmspropleoften 1cfc:md to ..... :. •. ,:c-=.;-,-:- ~. , . , ..... ~'..'-c--:~ STI:YE.:JAHNKE'.c' a,uu, ~ 
~ · as' mild~mannen:'1. ~nd -~ .... take{Cree~.·y.m~~Ji· deno'~its. ni~e" fiom the ma1f\vno· was - .. 
· Nc:1¥hbors h~d _sc:en~bus~} •',c;ince•'.~ai~; to: haunt it;·· runs 1·just':o~d~·~the,.city .. limits, of,. 
, pu~ng the firusrung toll;Ches _on his •'. Mcl,~nsborq'.un~er_Route. 14. More· than. a. ce_f!tury ago;.r~i,9~~ts . 
~bu~ :is he strm-e to firush his ~f. d.aimed to haye seen ·a headless Jforseman nea·r the creek tliahvas·. · 
''
11
~t ~he n:t~" ~ 1 at beli'eved· tii be 'takey's spirit~ More· recer1f experiences with the 
s~n:::iicmi:~:t!r: 1/ ''horseman include the .~ound of a ·g9llop with n.o horses nearby. 
l..:ikcy as being murdered by his ·son~ .· 'th~ \\':15 only a pile of rubbl~ Any the s~ses ·~· c:itch a trace ~f what 
in-law,:tlthough who itis and why it trace was decimati:d. as the woods , ona:\\':15, and maycontin~eto be. 
was done :m: ne\-er men6oncd, and · surrounding the creek tum to farm• . ls the silent thumping the gentle 
the identity of his daughter is never land; Pc_ople no longer fear tht; creek, · clank. of his horses. hoofs?. Is the 
=·ealed. . · · Slight · trenches black figure. cl~ in· d:trkness a 
, Regardless, . , ,~. '. , •. · . . . =und the = man scc:kingMti~ 
themurdercrwas I' . r:_ 1:i .as many rc:sidenu As the silencc:"takes 0\-"c:I; and the 
ne\tt brought to . . , I· .• ~u1pfirc . 11:!les_· utilize. the paths imagination_;iu,n.s:\illd, some find 
justice. · • :~ · · f · ·. for.· four--wlu:dcrs themseh"CS~~asingtequc:stiori:_ 
· Somes:iythc \t '.· . 0 •.: ..... anadirtbikcs. · doesthc.l?~P.~tomridc::igain? 
~:s~u~~: ~ -~~-- ·.· ~:;:':{im¢;~~~.--~oil11~tt1C:::'a: . •;·:~;1!,,ffeA.Davis 
:~:;:_othC:fto protect the cabin' C\"Cl}'}"Clf, • ·.·~11t~~~it, ~z~~m 
he nC\'CJ' finished. · · AI!y trace of the'.ona:' infamous 
Sightings heighten. Residents headless horseman has ~sappctred. 
often claimed · to hear . the gentle His legend fades as fe\v can remem· 
break of hoofs, with no horse or rider ber r. time when he was said to haunt 
to be found. But that \\':15 ye= ago. . the \"Cl)' creek that bears his name:. 
· The cabin is gone. It \\':15 demolc. But not all cin be what it seems. 
ished more than 50 years back, and l..:ite at night.. enshrined by darkness, . ~: 
F~·e'!X1ia'~l>ad:gra:mdi~ 
matwn avnefom:jolm.Mead, an-rmi. 
v-.imn- if !Au Crttl: in M~ '< 
Hmmmi Htartiaiuf, by Bdh Sa;tt mu} • 
Midxul Narmim ima the Hutcry and 
ugnuioflizJ:e;;by~phS.Harrdson. 






· ash community to 
split costs for McLeod 
. ·sumi:ner Playhouse 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
At a"time when budgetary con· 
cc:ms are affecting· Sipc, 
Chancellor Walter· We,,dler has 
thrown out a suggestion for reopen-
ing the • McLeod Summer 
Playhouse:: share the costs with the 
; community •. 
The McLeod Summer 
Playhouse, an SIUC tiadition that 
has drawn· community members 
· and students alike, has been :absent 
, from Carbondale's entertainment 
options during the· l:ast two sum-
mers beausc of financial difficulties· 
:~lld renm-afions, 
... · Wendler h;is , proposed· to 
. <;:~~!,ndalc. Ma}o,r. Neil · Dillard 
that the community split the cost of 
OJN=!ing the summer theater pro· 
gram with the University. He said 
· the annual operating costs arc about 
$250,000, $50,000. of which is 
earned back by tickets. . 
\Vc:ndlc:r ._is hoping. that . sur-
rounding' communities in Southern 
lllinoigan pick.up $100,000 of the 
cost, lcavi1,;; (he same amount for· 
the Univcr.ity's budget. . 
·That's my goal; he· said. ~It's'. 
both a Unkcrsit:y and a comrn11nity 
e\·cnt."' 
Mayor Neil Dillard said he has · 
only rccc:n_tly hr.gun working on 
looJ:ang into the possibility. He said 
he has not made :my promises yet, 
and added that it is a . long-term 
process with an tinfore=:n out-
come:. 
. . . · "I said ] would woik on ir,~- he 
said. "It's· going ta. be a long-term 
· ~ bc:ctusc: most people are still 
. See MCLEOD, page 8 . 
Teach-in delyes into loomi_ng w,ar; flµ,~b warns Saddam 
faght s.peakers will \\"aragainstlr:iqduringtheteach-in•· away i~· constifutional power :ind Presid_enf ... }gives. ·.. backed plan is expected to pass by 
· at 7 tonight in the Unh·c:rsity responsibility to declare ,var. · · ··"-;; .: wide m:ugins. · .. C•: . · · 
share. perspectiv~s- .Museum Auditorium.· . "limaginemanystudentsha.\-erft rar<;:!,e\:ening ·:- ... :.::.. ·. Th~ president warned Hussein 
. · · . . : .. ·'.'It's a very serious decision, :ind thought about who makes w:ir. , · . :,r~ to .dis:um or else face :nvorld co:tli~ 
a bout Iraq to : . .,~ \\"C_\V?nted to pro\ide a forum th:it tinder this American Constitution · addr<;!SS fy9n.t,Ohio , tion Jed.by the United·Sr.itc:s; fore-
' could provide information and van· sys~em;. Mclane said. •1t•s [stu• ~ ing it to do so. . .. ·. . . . : . . .. 
inform students ous. vie\Vi; a.nd provide discussion dents'] lives thatvcrywell maybe at Kristina Hermdobler Bush hopes· a united vote in; 
. and debate :ibout. whether. or not stake here. They ~emsch:c:s may be . Daily Egyptian Congress will persuade rcluct;mt · 
Giri'nv Skalski 
Dailii 1:gyptian· 
our. country: should be involved," calledtow:ic.1tsapossibilityandit . . ... 11 .··. y cllic:s 'in the United Nations<to 
said' Deidre Hugh,cs, :i. teaching ·_may.affect the c:conon1y of the . A.sPrcsidcnt.Bushsi:eksthesup~., :idopttough ncwrcsoluti~nsforcfog 
· : '"" · · assistant in history who. helped cou~tl)" : •• it ·:iffc:cts their lives ·and port of the American People and Hussein to disann •.. • , < . . : 
•~;' A~'i:~mgrcss continues debating . coordinate the.event . . .. they cuglit to at least be concc:mcd Congress for _war against·Iraq, .he:·: .The. UN .. Security 0Council'.is 
whethe/lit should :iuthorize . forc.c · The tc:ai:h-in · mil. · begin ,,;th· a· and teach themselves.". · " · called Saddam Hussein a •murder- ' considering· its own · resolution on 
ag:iinst,;ir:iq! SIUC students ·and panel discussion thatwilllayout the' ·Other speak# include :Michael ous,tfr.ijit~ 'diiring arm evening·: Iraq.: .. · .·· ... : .. · .; . .• ''. .. 
commui~ty members ,,ill· have a11 Bush administration's :tigument for Batiriski, • J:amc:s Dmvnhour and · address held at. the, Cincinnati , .. During the :iddri:ss, Bush· said 
opportunit}\tO learn more :ibou.t the going to wai. Political Science pro,, : Robbie Lieberman from die Histo.ry Muscuin/;c:nter.. • .... ·. ' .. : '. that ·Hus.scin might be plotting· to . 
issue so th~y c:in \\-Cigh,in• On the fessor Al Melone will then discuss.·. Dcpartme11t, philospphy p_rofc:ssor . a~ iqdress, D,l)Cf!ed a week f)f . att:lck the United States \\1th bio-'. 
debate du.r:ing a teacll~in about Ir;iq the legitll.ty 'cif Congress' war .. ~ak~ Torn Alexander and student activists. debate in Congress about resolu- · logical : and .. cheinical .· :weapons: · . · 
tonight, i( . .. . .··• ' . ing po\\-er. • · · · . Jo Monahan and Lisa Toz.c:r. There: tions giving the pi:c5ident al!thority · Hussein and.his *nucle21" holy_war~·• · 
I::ight~F.rs will.share'differ~ '. ·• Melone ,said·that by ghing the • willalso bea~resc:nt?lth~from.the · to. wagc:•-"-'llt •. agai_!lst. Iraq •• The • riocs".:. ;ire· !:>11ilding .?- .nudCE,r: 
ent perspc.:.ti."~and information · president broad powers to commit -----,------,--- House an.dScnatc::w: scheduled to . . , . · · · · · · 
.about the. U.S.-Jcd:,crnovemerit. for . tmi>ps to comb~t, Congress is giving See •~~Q, page 8 .tote , 1J1~.rsday'._. :and:·!~: Bus~-_; ~-, '.; .'~?-~·· 
,JJ 
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Con!e and join us £or our all 
you can eat ribiert'and 
n £eaturing the sounds o£ ~e Kevin KozcI Trio 
. £rom 730-10.$ 12.99 
99 ¢ PINT DRAFIS Ail•You.Can-Eat Ribs and Flxins 
BUD, BUD LIGHT.& -·-·-·-:-·~·-.·~·-
, Mm.ER lirE , ·. •-ouifg~~fe': ~~~';;!~c~P~~LS 
IT' s. ALL ABOCif 7HE TASTE.!' 
,Great BBQ & Sp(rfts 
1 04 W. JACKSON • 529•01,2;J. 
.. 
What makes 
our fomilY-. · 
so great? 
. The Pasta House: 
& Daily Egyptian 
want to knowl 
NEWS 
NATIONAL NEWS 
School shooJingJinked to· sniper Westerners report green, 
BOWIE, Md. - Police Monday linked the shooting of a purple flaming met~or 
~~i;:~::-1 &:~~~tg=~r~~~ :::ir~t~~!Ifn~~n • SAIIU\KE qrv. Utah- Resid~ in Utah. Colorado and 
I • k th I ft • I d d d th · solllhem Vl\'Olllrng saw a fi:ebal~ w!mh some said had a long area ast wee at. e s_ ix peop e ea an ano er tail of green, orar,ge and purple flames that raced aO'OSS the =~. ~~ ',. 
'1he P[Oiettile is ide!1ti~1 to th~ that ha"'.e been recov- "People said it had a 500-foot tat1 and it was huge. like a . 
ered from other scenes, said Joe RlehL a speoal agent for meteoi: and ~n and orange.• La Plata County, Colo. sheriffs 
the fe:feral Burea~ of ~coho~ Tobacco and Firearms. cfispatcher ~ tee said. , . · . 
l'Jince Grorges Pohce Chief Gerald \'Vilson refused to · lhe fireball \vasseen Sunday at 7:30 P.Jn. 
discuss the sniper's j>osslble motive. , "'ltwas probably a meteor burning up in the a~ere.• 
'What I want is him: 'Mlson said. said Peter \Wenski meteorologist wiih the National Weath_. er 
The boy was taken to a nearby hospital by his aunt. a Ser\ice/Colorado Basin Rh.er Forecast c:enter. 
nurse, who had just dropped him off at school. From there , • No man-made ob~ feD from ~cc Sunday night. said 
he was airlifted to Children's National Medical Center in · Maj. Ed 1homas. a spokesman fer the North American . 
Washington, where he under.vent surgery for a single gun• ~ce Defense Command _in Colorado_Springs. Colo., which 
shot that entered his abdomen. · . · tracks sateJrites and SP.ii'!! debns. • · . · . 
He was described in critical but stable condition, on a ' "We~~ have a mlSSJ!>ll to track metrontes, but that's got to 
ventilator. Doctors removed hiHpleen and parts of his be~lh~mw:;,~omas ~d ted o· tch c t • orthern 
"stomach and pancreas.. • , ·· e • 1 a • ispa en er 1J1 n_ 
. • : :,,Ve'~e.happy with how _he is doing at this point. but we · ·t~ =:i~ca~~l}1~~m ~J ~= . 
cant a
0
nti1;1pa. te hmv_that m1Rht. eyolve over the. next several. ~nded to the c.alls and at one point searched for wreckage. 
hours, sai9 Dr. M?rtln EicheTbergeri the boy's surgeon. saiil weber County sheriffs Sgt. Jeff Lasater. . ·' . 
Eichelberger said a bullet broke mto fragments and that · · The fireball was spotted in. Pueblo Colo about 100 
doctors ref=OVCred a •.significant_:,ortion," which should help miles south of Denver, and in Rav.fms, Wyo. ab®t 180 miles · · 
to determme any connection with las.t week's attacks. northwest of Denver. , ' :- · , 
1
' : : ,.· .' · :· 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Paris mayor recovering:from· attack 
ing Fn~~;ptr~; t::g ':t'b!l~annd a~1~i;e: h~; 
concert in City Hall · · · · 
Delanoe. 52, was rushed by ambulance to the French 
capital's Pitie-Salpetriere hospital after an attacker lunged at 
him with a knife and slashed hiin during an all-night party at 
the elegant Hotel de Ville, officials told The Associated Press.· 
Oelanoe was conscious after the man knifed him in his 
:~~~~~~::-!~f:Jl~h~~~b~ti~~~~i~:i 
after the incident · ·. · . 
Eyewitnesse:; described the 39-year-old attacker as 
appearing deranged. Police are questioning the man they say 
has a oiminal record and who is known to them. 
The sociafist mayor underwent three hours of surgery and 
was transferred to a postoperative recovery room on Sunday 
morning. · · 
Segolene P.oyal a fonner Sociafist farrn1y minister who 
visited the mayor at the hospitaL said he suffered injuries to 
several organs and v.-ould be in hospital for at least eight 
·days. . 
Loyalist Qffensive in· Ivory Coast 
. BOUAKE, Ivory Coast.-:- Rebels in Ivory Coast rushed t~ 
head off a new govemmen: attack on the outskirts of their 
~hold Bouake after loyalists launthed an cffensive on 
thecrty. ·. · , ·. , 
'1hey're coming. l.hey're coming.• said a rebel on the west 
side of town on Monday, where automatic gunfire was heard. 
He :.aid rebels had scrambled to engage loyalists at the edge 
of Bouake, 225 miles north of the economic capital Abidjan. 
France said it was worried by the situation in its former · 
ailony after the collapse of West African mediation efforts on· 
:~/:d told President Laurent Gbagbo he should sign a 
· paiJh~ t1~ of~~:,;Ji:T~~~n~':fJ•=~ut 
pushed to a school for non-commissioned officeIS on 
=~e\ eastern outskirts. after nightfall but then withd_rew 
Re~ of the Patriotic M<Nement of Ivory Coast hold most 
of the nouh in a conflict that has left hundreds d~d and ·." 
sharpened ethnic and religious d'rvisions. as well as terrifying a 
region fearing the consequences of a full-blown civil war. 
Today Five-d·a:y Forecast ;Almanac 
Wednesday Partly doudy • · 71/45· 
Av.erage high: 71 High 70 Thursday Showers• 68/49 Average low: 43 Low4l Friday, Partly Cloudy 73/54 Monday's predp: o.oo in 
Mostly sunny with an easterly Saturday . 
breeze at 10 mph. 
Partly Cloudy . 77/54 
Monday's hi/low: 64/43 
·sunday Showers 75/55 
CORRECTIONS 
The Our Word on Monday, Oct. 7, should have said the 
volleyball team los_t Friday night to Northern lmva. 
The DAnY EGrl'Jwj regrets this error. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN is publimed Mond,y through Frid•y during 
the fall ,ane,ta and 5Pring ,cmestcn 2nd four tima • wed: duting 
the summer .emener o:cq,t during ,,.,cations •nd cum .wttla by the I: 
,tudent• of Southern lllinoi, Uni>-erslty at Drbond.,lc.; · 
The DAILY Eml'TIAN Im a fill and spring circu!Jrion, of 20,000. · 
Copies = dimibu1ed_on ampu, and in the Carbondale, ~ · '· · ' _ · , 
Murphysboro, and Cancrville communities. • · • 
Phone: (61B) 536-3311 
News fax: {61B) 4S3· B244 
Snroo,7 Im; Eol'IOlt: 
'S.•.M>...,,m Emto:,.nso.,;m.257 
SroRTSIREc. EDITOR: • • . Ad fax: {61B) 4S3·3248 
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Celebrating teaching and learning 
Faner Hall, University Museum Auditorium. 
4to6p.m . 
.. · Today 





SIUC Kayak Club . 
-.Meeting 





• A liquid crystal display was reported stolen between 3 
p.m. Sept 27 and· 11 a.m. Sept 30 from the Student 
Center. Police said they have no suspects. 
• Four windows of the Agrirulture Buildmg Green House 
· were reported broken between 4:30 p.m. lhursday and 
7:40 a.m. F~day. Police said they have no suspects. 
: · • Grii'nt Shane Fitzgerald, 19, Perth, Austraiia, was issued a 
Carbondale City pay-by-mail citation at 12:12 a.m. · · · · 
~aturd~y for pushing a sign over into a roadw-iy and .. 
1mpedmg the flow of traffic. . • • · 
• Marilyn _J. Camden, 1 B, Herrin, was arrested at 2:38 p.m. 
Saturday at the tailgate in Lot ,10 riorth of McAndrew . 
Stadium and charged with two counts of aggravated bat-
teiy, two counts of resisti11g a· peace officer, obstructing 
justice and underage possession of alcohol. Camden was 
taken to the Jackson County Jail; · . · .. , . 
; ~hri~opher J~h~ Kiska, 19, Chicago, was arrested at 2:55 
a.m. Sunday at the north pedestrian overpass and charged' 
with aiminal damage to state property and resisting a 
peace officer. Kiska was unable to post the required bond 
• and was taken to the Jackson County Jail• . . 
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. SIU activists· take- cause with interilatiorial ·economics 
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Arrests at D.C. protests draw' attention 
to_problerns with IMf, World.Bank · 
David Msseemmaa 
Daily Egyptian 
Raphi Reehitsky left his g:is mask 
athome. 
He didn't plan on dealing ,~ith 
smoke bombs or tear gas or baton-
sv.inging riot police. 
What \~ supposed to be a weck-
en:.1 of organi=I chi! disobedience 
rumed chaotic for Reehitsl-y and three 
other SIU srudcnts who traveled to 
\V."1Shington, D.C., to proti:st the bi-
annual meetings ofthc Int=:ional . 
Monetaiy Fund and the Wod~ Bank. 
The IMF ·and World Bank w= 
crcited-in .1945 to promote interna-
tional u:onomic stability. The creators 
wan!cd .. to a:-'.Oid making the. same 
mistakes that ,plunged die . t/nitcd 
States and Europe. i?to _the Gn::tt 
. Depression.·. 
' The oiganiz.ations expanded from 
the original 45 member governments 
. to 184. A major modem purpose of. 
the IMF.and•World Bank is to loan 
· moneyto less: :ulluent member coun-
tries. through prescribed social and 
economic programs. . . . . 
•The IMF is in the business of 
restructuring debt," said . Carol 
Williams, a lecturer in the Geography 
Department at SIU. •What they do is 
short-term loans." · 
The World Bank· is the IMFs 
Rechitsky was among the first \)f 
649 arrested in Washington Sept. 27 
in a rontro\,:rsial new tactic by D.C. 
Mcrro Police that am:sted acthists and 
onlookers en mass(~ The :..rests 
included protcstas, medics, phot~s 
ph~ and pedestrians caught in the 
wrong place at the wrong time. 
A 69-year-old ex-Army lieutenant 
who was walking in Freedom Plaza 
Friday morning was pushed up onto a 
sidewalk and derained ,,ith the pro-
testers. 
~:~~:~s:"~andwhatthcydoisloll£: ~ \·\ }: <'..:\r . . . 
;gg~~~~· -~/A~'iEbii~li: 
hand. He w:is researching in Tanzania 
"They turned Freedom Plaza into 
non-Freedom, Pbzat he tolJ' the 
Washington Post "Th")" turned off 
the Constitution.~ 
in 1995 when the East African coun- coffee plummeted, h~ping to hold our 
tiy was pressured into banning co-ops until the price 'rebounded. And 
among coffee farmers. though the bottom fcll out on coffee 
The co-ops ser\'ed as safety nets prices in East Africa, the prices were 
for the farmers, he said. 1t allowed rising in Americm markets. , 
them to ston: their <:offee with gov- · •1t•s a systematic method of 
ine Cause ernmcrit aid during· times when die depleting the resources of a countty," 
Acti\ists denounce tl,e UvlF an;l price of coffee on the international said Pendal.-ur. •A parricular countty's 
. tjle \Vorld.Bank, chnnfag that .the market was low until_ the pri~e ownaspirationsi;nayhavetobesacii-
organizations keep underdC\;cloped · rebounded. ficcd in the interest of international 
countries down by perpetuating debt The Th1F does not allmv this in . trade." . . . , 
~lts basically a bimch of rich white countries that ·borrow m~i1")", calling The Th-IF encourages l~nder coun-
guys getting together in the '40s and it market intaference. The negative tries to sell off national' assets and 
deciding !ht iatc of tlie world," said effect o~the ban is that it forces farm- · work toward an export-din-en ccono-
Alyson Newquist, a 2002 SIU·gr:idu-· ers to· selJ,their crop at low prices, . my. 1t directs countries' economic 
ate froltl Lemont who plans to srudy which benefits the consume: markets . ~licies toward exporti_ng goods and 
huma.'l economic ge.,graphy in gr:idu- . in Europe and America. : aw.iy .from · social ser11ices such: as 
ate school in the spring. ~It Ppens the·: · Folio.wing· .the end of ~co:-ops,::..ht:tltl{°Cl!"Can_d cdµcatipn. · 
door for multi-n:itional companies to Pendal-ur said he saw small-lime It does. thi_s by· making requin.-
go into underdC\'clopcd countries and famms stack coffee beans to the ceil: ments for countries that want to bor-
utilizc cheap labor.~ ings of their homes when the price of row mon")'• These roles, called stroc-
One year before 




_ Univer:sity · 
students held a, 
silent protest to 
promote peace 
and to denounce 
· greed in the days 
. beforethe 
bi-annual World 
Bank meetings in 
Washington. 
.JtM BARCUS 
KANSAS CITY ~TAR IKRT) 
tu.--al .adjustment policies, shape 
economies in. ways the IMF deems 
profitable. 
Pen~akur. cited three goals of 
structural adjustment policies: reduc-: 
ing the size of go..-cmments, privatiz-
ing national economies and· making 
economies export orie11ted. 
Williams, ~e geography lecturer, 
said many very poor countries are at 
lc:ast able to be self-sustaining because 
they raise eno:igh food to feed •hem-
sclves. · 
The problem aJlS!:S when coun, 
tries have to sell their food and are no 
longer able to sustain . themsdvcs: 
Fanners often have to sdl food for 
cheaper than they can buy more to 
feed their families. 
. Williams s:ud the \%rid Trnde 
O~zation's rules make it even . 
harder for a dC\'cloping countty to 
protect its domestic market by 
restricting tariffs. 
A tariff\,•ot¥d encourage people to 
buy . commodities from their · o,.;n 
countries by t:JXing imports. 
. ~The IM_F is a PT?blem, ~utit'~ the 
\VfO rutd the World Bank that are 
the biggest thn:2r,~\V-illiams said/nor 
just in Fphcral cou~trics, but ev::q~ 
wh=. , · 
\V"illiams added that people in 
small business and subsistence living 
stand to lose most from the glob:tli7.a-
tion of the world economy. She said 
that it is harder to run a small business 
than it is to just become :iii employee 
. ' ' By the time they,got 
to me, they were b<!ating 
people as _tht::y went limp 
on the grourid., ' · 
Raphi Re<hitslcy 
SIU sophomore, arrested while 
. protesting for 1ailure to obey' 
at a big multi-national compan): . work together \\ith specific goals for 
The way these oiganizations work direct action. \\!ashington was divideq 
is one dollar;one vote, \V-illiarns said. into sectors and· diffcr.enr groups 
'fhe U.S. has a commanding role with . planned prorests in di~t sectors.j 
20 percent of the votes. · · Friday was !1me for action. •' 
·. ~\"Otes go the'wa.yofwhar hen- · , :Rechittkp,'as .:iinorig hundreds o( 
efits the. UnitNl States an~ not neces- . marchers ,vho jefL Pershing. P..ark 
sarily the waj· of what benefits.• the around · 7:30 Friday morning. The: 
periph=I countries,'.'~tlliams s:ud. group marched for a few blocks until 
Though the short-term benefit of they were met by riot police at 19th 
ha,ing capil:11· all"..ilable for rountrics · and K streets . 
• that need it is helpful, Pendakur s:ud it •By the time we turned around the 
isn't done. with :my. altruistic other way, cops blocked the other 
mnti,-ation. ' side," Rechitsl·y said. •The cops con-
N6,-quist agrees. verged and pushed eVc:!)"One up on tht! 
-ney gi,-e out loans to these coun- sidewalk. Then they snatch.,d_ people 
tries that can't e\"Cn get to die principle one by one and loaded them onto the 
- they're just tl'}ing to pay off the buses. 
interest." she srid. •Its terrible." •By the time they got to me, they 
were beating people as theywent limp 
The protest_ on the g.ound." 
Anti-Capitalist Convergence, a RechitsJ..1 's arrest ,,;is captured by 
\\!ashington:·based group focused on Associated Press photogr.q:her Evan 
anti-IMF action, organized a week- Vucci, who soon after was arrested 
end. of protests that coincided with . himsel£ 
the meetings of the Th·IF and the Vueci said there were two rings of 
\Vorld Bank Sept. 27. polio: surrounding the protesters. He 
About · 20,000 were expected to was taking pictures, :ind as the police 
protest, but police estimated the num- began tv close in tighter, he tried to 
hers were far fewer. , ]ea,,,:... . . . , . 
. The four srudents from SIU left'. · Hnaid. that after pleading "ith 
Carbondale' \Vednesday · afternoon, the police and showing them his press 
arming · . in. Washi,ngtoil early credentials, he was allowed to lea,,: 
Thursday. The day was spent in tr.un- the inner ring of poliCC: 
· ing meetings organi=I by the Anti- - He said he kne\v he had taken 
Capitalist Convergence and deciding some good pictures and he was ttying . 
how they were going to protest. to get his camera to a bike messenger 
Tpe large groul' split into affmity, 
group_s, usually:founo six people that,, See PROTEST, page 9 
Miss Ebon~ss mix--up explained after wrong• Colltestant named wirmer 
J R. w· n · . . . ' '. . d zation, the confusion began when one co-host that was not cleared up lo C\"l:n the' two cont~- that Jen:;e .\V-illiams fclt about the misunder-a_ lSa · l tams name . forgorto :rc:id the Miss Eboness runner-up'. tants until later on that night. . . .. . . . standing.and C\"CJ1: more opiniol'.s on the way 
Miss Ebo_ ness after' mix,up . She instead pronounced the actual ~nnei-up, -1 feel awful that-such a situation went . that she should h:n-e fclt, \V-illiams said.she is. 
. · · Jenae.Williams, as.the \\iririer instead of the do\\'ll,"s.tldJaRisa\'V'illiams.•JffJi=wa5any- not.'lngryaoo'utthemistake.. : ·. 
Jessica, Yorama ·. iictu:il winner,JaRisa Wtlliains: ' , . • way that I could change; thjngs and \\"C_ ro.uld ~~ didn't find out until 1 was in the parking 
Daily Egyptian · · "I. wasn't even going' to' wear the crown both wear the crcnm I.would." • · ." , , lot at, Applebee's," · said)e!1ae \V-illiarns, a 
today,w said Williams, a freshman in biological There is, unfortunatclJ; only one ?"Own and sophomore in· fashion · merchandising . from 
After piecing' togeth~r her en~cmble for the . scic:nttS • from Ullin .. "But my fiiends. kept only JaRisa Williams could wear it, a sight that Chicago. •All the othi:rgirls found out directly 
day, JaRisa Williams was faced ,\ith the deci- telling me/you ·earned it,' and cominced me to confused: many who attended the· event and after the'show'.. . ... · · : · . . ... 
sion of whether to don the crown of Miss wear i_t.w . . . . •. . . . . ' .. _ though_t Jenae \V-illiams to be ~e "inner.- . •1 · f~ _ like the situation. could_ bi-.-e been · 
Eboness. .. . . . . . The confusion began Saturdai night when, . "It was'just a rnix-up.liy the person reading handled better by the person who dealt;with it, 
Cn. tlie ·surface, the conflict seems simple. because of what sponsors said was a mix-up in · it off,~ said Bernetta MatoI)', a junior in speech but l ha\~ rio hardfeelings tm~-ard the Alphas. 
But in addition to the jcwdsthat surround the lhc_ winner's announcement~ JaRisa· \V-illiams communication from· East Sr .. Louis and a • orjaRisa/'. . ·. · ..... · • • > · ' c: · · . . 
crown of Miss Eboncss 2002, thm is an air of. was named nmner-up in the pageant she had friend ofJenae's. ~But sh~.Uenac] w:i.s cclebrat- . ,., Ad,iser. Corey Bradford'. apologized, on 
confusion !hat ciists , two days after th_!=: •.: actually won: · . · . · . .' . · · . ing ,,ith her f:llf!UY -i,-hen they caim: and told behalf of J\lpha Phi Alpha for the mistake:; · , 
pageant.,·'.·: .. ·.. .· ·. AttendantsoftheC\-cntfiledout'ofShJrock;her,andl'msurewhentheytoldheritruined · , · · ~.''. .. •·• ·· 
: .. According ro Corey Bradford, an :ilwn_nus .... after the, S~O\V under the impressioq that Jenae • her whole nigh5." ' . , ·. · .. . . ~- , · F . . · • &porter Jmim Yom~ am fe ,:tacbid n1 
ofAlpha Phi Alf ha and :id,iso,r to the oigani-,: Williams .w~ Miss Eboness 2002,. a. mistake · ' 'lno11gh t~erc arc.~y jpinions o~ th_e '.way• :; jy~mun~@dailyegyptian:~11i \ 
. -
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West Coast dock workers' lock9ut ~ay 
affect U.S. econoniy, local businesses 
After two weeks 
of debate, Southern 
Illinois businesses 
worry about effects 
Kristina Hermdobler 
Daily Egyptian 
\Vest · Coast port workers arc 
locked out :ind it m3y be costing the 
U.S. economy up to S2 billion :,. cby, 
including possible revenue losses for 
I~ businesses. . 
The P:icific Maritime 
Association, which represents ship• 
ping companies :ind terminal opcr· 
;1tors, has locked out 10,500 mem· 
bers of the International Longshore 
and Warehouse Union. They claim 
the longshoremen eng:igcd in a 
slowdown last month. 
The anociation ordered the 
lockout until the union agrees to 
extend :m cxpirc:d contract. The 
main issues arc pension :md other 
benefits :ind whether jobs created 
by new technology ,,ill be union· 
iud. . 
The dock workers, some of 
whom cam more than $100,000 a 
year, have been offered an focrease 
in pay, complete health care cover-
age with no premiums and no 
deductibles :ind a S 1 billion increase 
to the union's pension pl:m, making 
them the highest paid blue-collar 
workers in America, Ste,·e 
Sugerman, a spokesm!m for the 
Pacific Maritime Association, told 
the Associated Press. 
. Still, the Jon~horemen's .unio_n 
: hasn't accepted the offer, resulting 
in action from the \Vhite House. 
President George W. Bash took 
first steps toward ordering long· 
shoremen back to work by forming 
a board of inquiry. 
The board will make an assess• 
ment of the economic damage and 
determine whether the two sides arc 
negotiating fairly by tr}ing to come 
to a quick resolution. Its formation 
was required before the pruident 
c:in order an 80-daj cooling-off 
period that would force port work• 
ers back on the job. 
Peacefully or by presidential 
order, John Crouch, genc.-:il sales 
man~ger at Marion Ford, hopes 
they are back to work before the 
::ato dealership's stock of Hpindai 
vehicles runs out. 
"Thoui;h it hasn't affected ·us' draining S2 billion a day from an 
yet, if it co11tinues, it will; Crouch al=dy ,vi:ak U.S. ec:momy. 
said. "\Ve have enough cars here to Business leaders. and analysts 
la$t for about 30 to 45 days. After have warned the shutdown will 
that, we would start to feel the · c:iuse a noticeable increase in job 
effect ofit. We would ha,-c no c:irs loss.s, plant closings :ind ultimatdy 
to sell." financial market turmoil. 
Hyundai, a Korean m:mufac- Al=dy; storage fucilities at meat 
ture;makcs up about 40 percent of processing facilities across the 
the dealership"s im-cntory and sales nation arc O\'Cl'CJ'O\\-ded with pro-
and will ha,-c:: major neg:iti,-c effect duce that c:in't. be exported, while 
. on their sales if the lockout contin- food imports :ire spoiling on the 
ues. West Coast. l _ , ... ··. . , 
"\Vhile our ars stocked up at Rosli Hab1bulla.'i, O\mer/man• 
ports, \\'C would be sitting -• ·ere ager of International Grocery in 
without cars," Crouch said. "The Carbondale, said although his 
:,.vailability of one c.;.r line would inventory has not )·et been affected, 
completely dry up, but hopefully it would be if the lockout contin· 
Mr. Bush is not going to let thJt ues. 
happen." . About 75 percent of the grocer's 
Bush signed :in executive order products come into ports on the 
stating the "continuation of this \Vest Coast, with much more com-
lockout will imperil the . national. ing in from Asia than from Europe, 
health :ind safety."The board must he; said. . 
report back to Bush today, lming Still, Habibullah said he is not 
him to make his case in federal following the lockout because he 
court, asking for a ruling ti} end the isn't worried about it -yet. 
iockout · for !11l days because the "I think they will get it settled in 
conflict is hurting the national a week or so - hopefully." 
interest. 
According to Robert Parry, pres· R.rpqrter Kri11ina Htrrndoh!er 
ident of the Federal Resen·e Bank can bt muhtd a: 
of San Francisco, the lockout is khcrmdobcr@dailrcg)-ptian.~m 
Reports of West.Nile virus cases continue to rise 
One dead in Jackson 
County from virus 
Greg Cima 
Daily Egyptian 
West Nile \'irus has been reported in 639 
Illinois residents since btc July, resulting in the 
· rlcath of36 people. · 
Illinois !cads the nation in the number of 
reported cases of the virus. Jackson County has 
had six cases and one dcath reportc:d. The single 
dcath from the county w:is a iO-year-old woman 
from Cora, in the northwest comer of the county. 
The latest figures from the Centers fc, Disease 
Control place Michigan in second with 379 cases 
and 28 deaths. 
West Nile is a mosquito-carried virus that 
ciuses West Nile encephalitis, inflammation of 
the brain, :md meningitis, in&ammation of central 
nervous system membranes. · The Illinois 
Department of Public Health said symptoms of 
the virus c:in v.uy from mild, flu-like symptoms to 
hcawche, fever, stiff neck, stupor, convulsions, 
mwcle we:ikness, paraly-.is, :me!, in a person who 
. is older or has a weakened immune system, neu-
rol'>gic:il damage or death. 
D;n-c Daigle, spokesperson for the CDC, said 
the agency is currently investig:iting West Nile 
infections in blood transfers and organ trans· 
plants. 
Lyle Peterson, a CDC West Nile expert, said 
in an Oct. 3 briefing, the CDC has recci\'ed 15 
reports from 10 stttes of patients cfugnoscd ,vith 
the virus within a month of rccei,ing blood prod-
ucts. He said some infections were prob:ibly from 
mosquitoes: Blood product transfer has been con· 
firmed to be the ciusc in three cases. 
Peterson said the Food and Drug 
Administration is working with m:mufacturcrs to 
dC\·clop a test to saecn mass blood donations. 
A J\lichigan woman who received a blood 
transfusion became ill ,vith West Nile \'U\IS ar.d 
genetic material from the ,irus was found in her 
breast milk, according to the CDC. Her child 
remainc:d health~ but a blood =pie sh'Jwed the · 
infant had pm-iously been infected. CDC offi• 
cials said the child had minimal outdoor exposure 
and infection w:is likclr to have come from breast 
milk. 
Children younger ·than 1 yi.u'. old ha,-c been 
di3gnoscd ,vith the virus for the first time this 
year. Four have been reported to the CDC. 
The virus has been affecting the animal popu• 
lation as wclt. More than 500 birds arid more than 
430 hors.:s have Leen identified with the vims. 
Carbond.uc has the highest reported nurr.b.:: of 
cases of infected horses in Illinois ,vith 26. Bill 
Kelley, of the Carbondale Mosquito Aha!ement 
District, said squirrels in northern lllinois ha,-c 
been reportedly screaming ~ biting their ~ws : 
because of the pain from the virus. _ · 
Kelley said the \'UUS is likely to be back next 
year. The Culcx Mosquito, or Northern House 
Mosquito, is common in the area :ind Kcltey said 
it is smart enough to survive the winter. 
The mosquito is ·able to Jlll'Vn'C winter by 
feeding on plants instead of mammal! to g:ither 
carbohydrates for hibemati'Jn. Kelley said Culcx 
mosquitoes \\'Cre found hiding in NC\v ~ork sub-
ways in ,vinter. _ 
Kelley slid the m05quito goes into gar..gcs and 
crawl spaces to sun.i,'C . .i-Ie said homCO\mers may · 
only kill a fC\v mosquitoes in their homes but any 
one of the insects could have the virus. 
Culcx mosquitoes_ travel only a fC\v blocks 
during their lifetimes and elimination of stagnant 
w:iter in :in area is an effective means of l:uv.ie 
control, acroitfing to K,lley. He said the alnte-
ment district is able to check :ind tikc c:ire of 
ditches and low areas but homcownen need to 
help ,vith personal property. _ 
*What your neighbor docs affects )'OU," Kelley 
said. . -
Kelley recommended eliminating standing 
w:iten on pool cm·ers, in.clogged gutters, in old 
tires and· :inywhere else artificial rontliners arc 
found. . _ . . 
Miriam Link-Mullison, admini,trator for the 
S~e WEST NILE, page B · 
News --ON CAMPUS 
Bone marrow 
drilletoday 
There will 1:-~ a bone marrow drive 
registration -II.day at the Recreation 
Center from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Bone mar-
row •viii not be taken today, but linger 
pricks will be done to see whose blood 
matches to donate. Seventy percent of 
Jle'lple who. reg:Ster can donate. The 
drive is part of Br~-1st Cancer Awareness 
Week and is sponsored by Medical/ 
Dental Education Prep .. ratory Program. 
For morr information, call the Breast 
Cancer Program ·coordinator; Tammara 
Taylor, at 549-6820. . · 
Scholarship 
deadl~'le loon~s 
The Women's Studies Program is 
offering ·a new scholarship 'for female 
nurses who will enroll in an appro\'ed 
master's o• doctoral program at SIUC and 
ha-.,e a current grade point average of 3.0. 
The Marlene Rotbart Marten Academic 
Excellence for Nurses Endowed Award 
offers S1,000 in· two payments for 
the2002·2003 school year. The deadline 
isOct.25. 
. The award is in memory of Marlene 
Rotbart Mallen, a nurse at Memorial 
Hospit.ll of Carbondale. Matten was a full• 
time director of Education and earned her 
master's and doctoral degree at SIUC 
while raising her four children. 
Scholarship winners will be 
announced on April 6, 2003 and April 16, 
2003. 
For more information, call 618-453-7607 
or go to http://www.siu.edu/-women/mat-
ten.html -
Today last day 
to register to vote 
Today is the last day to register to vote 
to be eligible to cast a ballot in the 2002 
general election. Students can register to 
vote at a number of locations including 
the Stu_dent Center, County Clerk's Office, 
schools, public libraries and military 
recruitment offices. Declaring party affilia• 
tion is not required to register or vote. 
Registration is open year-r1.und, 
except for a 28-day period prior to an 
election. Th,;: election will take place on 
~~-J s~~d:~m:~sa!!.,?1~n:: 1:c'l~~~ 
in this election as well as state represen• 
tatives and members of the U.S. House of 
Representatives. state judiciary and one 
U.S. senator to represent Illinois. 
Sisterhood lends 
support to Schroeder 
The lntemational Chapter P.E.O. 
Sisterhood awarded a grant to Theresa 
Sdiroeder to aid her completion of her 
degree in elementary education at SIU. 
The organization promotes lurthering 
career opportunities for women whose 
education has been distracted due to 
developing circumstances in their fives. 
Schroeder is a wife and mother of two 
children. She is currently student teaching 
at the Zeigfr·: 'Royalton Elementary and 




A free performance celebrating the 
\vork of poet Lan~on Hughes will take 
place at 7:30 tonight at the Old Baptist 
· Foundation Recital Half. , 
The event v,ill include Miters and 
musicians, induding: Joseph Brown, Anna 
~~~~nCla~~t"e" t~~~nsu::~~~ L~r1. 
Jeanine Wagner, Wilfred Delphin and 
Ma~i~et ;:~r:1a~5.is dedicated to the 
memory of V.illiam Warfield. 
Holocaust survivor, 
author to present 
tonight at Carbondale 
Public Library · 
Marion Blum-:?nthal Lazan, a' holocaust 
survivor, will give a lecture about her 
experiences and her new book, "Four 
Perfect Pebbles: at 6:30 p.m. tonight at 
the Carbondale Public Library. 
Lazan is this year's 1,'Uest author :;pon• 
sored by Southern Illinois Reading 
Council. She will also be speaking at 7 
~~ie~b~~:te~\!~i ~dbe~;!~/!n~c 
Both presentations are free and open 
to the public. 
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National Coming ~t:w~~~Pto~de~ outlet to express sexuality 
Jessica Yorama - . has bttn cdcbr:ited at SIUC :for =r:tl )nn. >' · 'i'he History of National Coming Out Day . 
Daily Egyptian . sponwrcd by the Student Rainbcru,r Network, v.ill • . . . _ . . . 
' continue TUe;;w)' with (Xllllting of the rock( on: . Oet.11, 1987 ... ,- 19~ .· ' 19i1 
. SC\=uye:irs:ago,G~l)' Eg;m uscd:.$rri.ul btrc - thecastendofthe~tion-~cntcr.: c~ ·.: '-': • 
topackawayhisclo1hcsaftctbdngkickcdoutby . : But the higlilight ofthc~,~ttk,':lCCording to •· , 
his mother. membm of th~ Student Rainbow Network, is an~-- . · 
· She had just disro.-crcd that Egan was gay, and appc:ar.mce by gay· comedian J.ISOri SttJar( on _ . 
ncithcrsht;northecommunity.w:1S\'a)'arcq>t· . Wedncsd:i)~ : · .. .:: · :.:·.)."."':"!: :;,, . < .'. .. :-. 
ing. . . . . · · · · • . Thursdiy will provide studcntswiih bowling 
:-The· town wasn't ,,:ry sm:ill, but i: was "a)' in the.Student Center, and thc\\'eek,\ill wnfup ... 
sn1:tll mindcJ; Eg;m s;ud. with all C\'Cllt that is yet to bcf ann~ . ·. . , '. . 
His mother C\'Cfltwlly cune around, and he ... · Although Egm's;ud he had llC\U pmoiwly : .. 
s.iid that he has cxpcriencro fC\Y problems since · had :runy problems.with homophobia· on cam- .. 
coming o,.:t of the closet at 15. . . · pus, he: = __ the Coming Ou: Weck as :in irnpor- : 
· Eg;m rc.uius that d1cre :ire those who share i11 tlnt ::'lcntat the Unh-ctSity. , . - . -:,. : . , 
his ncg.irl\i:cxpcrienccs,:iswellas thoscwhoha\'e _· ..• -•One thing thatalways gets me is that people 
dealt "ith more traumatic C\':nts, aft~r coming ,; think [ho!Doscxwlity] is a choice:,~ ~d Eg;on. a 
(!1$1=(ifirl\')l$1 out. He addr.:sscd these.: ·senior~ psychology and spcefli colllft'uniciti,m 
Mor9,,.,, 100 oa,, lost,;a,. 
biNrua:and:r~. 
adlvlsll !rom Aroun:l lhl CD.ld:y 
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. people, in addition to : _ from Rock Falls.. "I did ch= to lh-c this lifcst}ie, · 
other intercstrd m~m- . but_ 1 didn't w;ikc up one morning and decide. 1 
hers of· die c:unpu~, ·,'l?'lted to be qiffcrcnt than C\'Cl)Une c1sc: :_ --~ 
dur'mg a ~ion that • Paulene Cuoon, an openly gay member of the 
began the C\'Cnts of . Unh-crsity facu!I); s'1id she has been fairly com-
Comini; Out _Weck at . fnrtablc in the !ifcsl)ie she has chosen; and SCCS the 
SIUC. , . _week as an opportunity to rc:ich out to others in 
. C~ming Out Weck need. . · . • · _ . · 
was cst:iblishcd in 19fI7 · "·· ~.urkin s;iid that while she has lud fC\Y prob-
by those who felt there )..-. r in her 16 )-C:US as an ad-.w.i; she still bcliC\-c:s 
should be • an officfal thb 10 be an irnpo:1am C\i:nt at the CX?llcgc. 
:uiddcsignatrdtimefor "It's ;;=t that WC ha\,: a time dcsignat:d 
gays, lcsbi.111S, bi=uls ·specifictllytous;s:iidCurkin,roordinatorform1-
and transsc:xw1s to pro-· cent dc"clopment and ad-.iscr to the Student 
claim their sauality. Rainbow Netwmk. "We [SIU] used to be way in 
dents, now \\,:'re w:iy bdund." 
•A lot of people seem to think of gays as preda-
tors of hetcroscxuals, when most gays arc not 
attracted to heterosexual!. that arc. A lot of people 
assume that pedophile~ :c gay but they :ire actu31-
an infrntional t:ible through Wedne;day in the 
Student Center fiom 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Cius says: ly hetcroscxwL" . 
"'There's coru;c,qucr ... --es C\'CI}' time you come 
out,"·sa;d Eg:m .. "Each time you come out to 
someone tm-n: ar: posirl\-e and neg.ith-c cffc:ctS 
with C\'1:2:)'pcrson )OU ~e out ta." 
I'm coming out, 
so you better get 
this party started The \\,:ck, which front of other schools· as. fu as helping gay sru-
Curkin hopes that this and other myths would 
be dispelled and says the organbtion hopes to · 
make an attempt to during the v.ttk, by setting up 
&txNtrr Jruira l'imzma can be rtadxJ at 
• j}ur.una@dailycgyptim:com · 
Speec4 series to· 
tackle 9/lf issues 
Brad Brondsema 
Daily Egyptian 
. For SIUC faculty mcmbedlanJall Awcirr, the 
C\'cnts ofScpt. ll,200}werc all'ioo familiar. · · 
SC\-c:n ),:ars ago, Awcier, an asso.:iate professor iu 
. rhilosophy, resided two miles from the Alfred P. 
.Murrah Federal Building in Oklahoma City when :i 
bomb ripped_ through it, dc:stro)ing lives and shock- . 
in:; a nation. • · · ·· · · · 
He hopes this insight will help explain the C\'Cnts 
of Sept. 11, 2001, when he, along \\ith other spe:ik-
crs, talk about 9/11 issues C\'C[)' Wednesday .from 
Oct. 9 to No'I•. 20 in the Uni\'Crsity l\luseum 
Auditorium. . 
"[Oklahoma Cuy] completdy forgot the threads 
that connected it," :\wcier said. "What I'm going to 
examine is 'Why docs it take tragedy to discO\'er our 
0\\11 community?' After the bombing, it was a com-
pletely different pbce." , . 
Awcier is ju•t one of a group of spcakcn that nill 
speak in the coming months, tackling issues such as 
our ci\il liberties :ifter the att:cks and the change t.f 
· ~-ommunitic:s. 
1\lejandro Caceres, coordinator for the C\'Cnt, said 
See FORUM, page 8 
By the. time eight children had finished 
\\ith their masterpieces and learned the basic. 
of abstract art, a s..-cond-floor room in the 
museum had become a collage of colorful 
monoprints,.p.iinted gbss shec:s and paint-
cm-ercd children. 
On Saturday, children attended The 
Printmaking Extm':lganza Challenge, .1 free 
workshop for ages 7 and . older at the 
Uni,-crsity J\luscum. 
• AMANDA WMITLOCII - DAILY Eav .. TIAN 
"'The printmaking wooohop is intended 
to gi,-c the students an art appreciation cxpc-' 
riencc ;15 well as an art creation expcriencc; 
said Bob DeHoc:t, .l\luseum Edu..:ation 
Crurdinator, who supcn~ the gr,up. 
(From Left) Andrew Adams, 9, Jeremiah Monk, 10, and Andy Hughs, 8, work 
together ·to create a monoprint Eight kids showed up to th.?. University 
Museum Saturday for a free printmaking worksh.OP: 
Children broke into groups and conduct-
ed an art appreciation exercise to talk about 
the concepts of abstract art _They studied 
monoprints of absm~1 ... tt from the rr.u=·s 
collection to help .hem understand how to 
create their own. S tl)ing in groups. they cre-
ated their monoprints, with all the }oungstcrs 
collabor.iting on the same idea and working 
·• How do I apply for Graduate 
School?· 
11 H9w dol pay for Graduate 
:School? 
e Is ittoo late to apply for Fall 
2002? 
· '. oAre my grades go'od enough? 
. Thursday, October 10,: 
. 2002·····. 
6:00 .P.M. 
Student :center Video 
LotJnge_ 
( 4th floor) .· . 
Join the ranks of the successful!. 
'Should you need further Information pr'~r to the meeting time, 
· · .· .· please feel free to contact: , · . ·.i - · · 
, Minority Fellowship Office 453-4353 -· · - · 
•-nth Sl)TOfoam block stm:ps of geometric 
shapes. 
The museum tries to work \\ith some of 





The stage has sat in a dark, pervasive 
silence, the seats folded and unused for the 
past two summers at McLeod Theater. 
The McLeod Summer Playhouse, original-
ly closed in 2001 for construction, has ne\·er 
reopened, plagued by budget shortfalls. 
As a source of entertainment for people of 
all ages - students, professors and communi-
ty members alike - the program has been an 
annual tradition for nearly 40 years, attracting 
performers from across the country, and it is 
our hope the entire region will come together 
to raise funds to reestablish this program 
Chancellor \Valter \Vendler said it would 
take about S250,000 to get the program on its 
feet for next summer. About S50,00(I is raised 
in ticket sales, leaving the program S200,000 
short. 
\Vendlcr has proposed a 50-50 split with 1 
the city of Carbondale and surrounding areas: 
each coming up with Sll)(),000 to fund the 
project. , 
The McLeod Summer Playhouse has thus 
far gained both University and community 
support. Shirley Clay Scott, dean oi the 
College of Liberal Arts, said she is loo\cing for 
funding from external source,;.such as the 
foundation and alumni donations. 
Community members are rillying support 
by recruiting signatures for a petition in the 
name of the playhouse. 
The McLeod Summer Plavhouse is more 
than additional experience and an extra bullet 
on students' resumes, his free publi.:it}; 
national recognition for SIU for something 
good an~ potential money in the Univcrsit}•'s 
pocket in the long run. 
How long have we touted Em11.y·winning 
· Dennis Franz of"NYPD 
We hope to see both 
grou~s joi:l. together 
and accomplish 
something beneficial 
Blue" as one of our own? 
Each time he docs an 
interview, he answers 
that he is a graduate of · 
Southern Iainois 
University. People want 
to know where the best 
. of the best get their education, and then they 
want to go there. Let's not forget Mike · 
Dawson and Steve James, who made major 
contribution·s to Chicago filmmaking, and also 
Peter Michael Goetz. 
As a project that unites University and 
region :ind in tum benefits both, we hope to 
sec .~th groups joi:, together and accomplish 
something beneficial. · 
We laud both groups for their dedication 
to the project so far and hope that they suc:-
ceed ~o raise tr.e money to continue a positive . 
tradition at SIUC. 
QUOTE 0.F THE DAY 
The DAILY EGYPT!Ai~, the student~run newspaper of SIUC, is committed 
• . to b~ing a trusted. source of n·~vs, information, comrilentary a~d p~blic· 
di~cou~e, while helping readers ~~dcrstaild thc.issucsaffec~ingthcir l~ves: 
Contact the EditorialBoard a,t {618} 536-3311, e>:t.281 
THEIR WORD 
·. Federal money will help national voting 
Staff Editorial off in Florida's El~ctoral College decision. 
Independent Florida Alligator (U. f-lorida) Upgr~des to voting systems arc a paramount starting 
point in a democratic society, where the com:ct reading of 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (U-WI RE)- During people's choices is needed to make it effective. 
President George \V. Bush's inauguration, :mold man in a For a rcprcsent:itivc democracy to thrive it needs the 
full-length trench co:it and .stocking cap stood just outside confidence of averar • voters. \Vise use <>f this federal mor.cy 
the spectacle's cheap scats, makirg his get-rich-quick bid. c.:mld be a first step toward providing assur:tncc in the clec· 
"Ch:ds, get your Florida ehads; he shouted from a small toral system. But it's just that - a first step. ·. · 
makeshift booth he set up just outside where people were Continued training for poll workers and better voter 
being herded onto the Capitol's muddied law~. · education arc a necC!sity in making the plans work and 
Unfortun:ztcly, the sc,rccly full bagsies cost about $100 . finally allowing the true voice of the clector:itc tl• ~ heard 
- more than the v:ist m,'.i"rity of people could :zfford. And in all 50 st:ztcs, :is Florid:1 was riot unique in its problems. 
they lookcJ more like he cut them out of construction paper . Throughout the nation; people were disenfranchised :it 
rather than having been the collected shards off the now• ballot boxes in reo:nt elections. Ab.Jut 3,000 ballots were 
infamous Palm Beach County ballot boxes. Th. · ·h th.· thrown :iw:iy in Salt L:ikc City :ind hun• 
Still, peorlc g:iwkcd at the pNential roug out . e drcds o(vo!es arc questioned in Iowa . ''.' . 
souvenirs 3! they waited in the bli~tcring nation, people were bccaus.e of possible jllcg:il activity involving 
cold :ind ram. d" ,. . h ed. · · absentee ballots.- • ·. 
The memory of chads and the canvass· 1sen1ranc is at . !\lost of tl>,-.se incid-:nts didn"t make 
ing ~ard ,~ho attempted to di\1nc· thci! . ballot boxes in . · national hc:idlines - none of those smes 
me:imng will fom·er be etched m the his· · • • · . were fa the precarious position ofbeing·:-
tory books discussing Election 2000. . . . recent elections . . \•J1e dccisi\·c presidential \·otc. ·· .. ' -·- • 
But, ,vith all the back-and-forth bicker• -. · .· · . . • .Unfortunately, Election 2000 put• ••1 
ing, they truly were an impelus for starting sc\"eral national Florida in the limelight and at the butt oflatc•night laik ~ 
\·oting improvements. · · show jokrs. \I . 
l\lost recently, their memory pushed U.S. la,vmakcrs , · ~o~, it is_j~~t an easy t:l~t that propag:ited its m}1h by. 
from both sides of the aisle last week to agree upon a S3.9 having n,: pn:nary elcctJons m uphea\'31. . . , . · 
billion o\·er~aul of the country"s \"oting systems.\\ hile the ' The C~'"gres,ional mo\·e potentially coulJ give: the basis · 
money wont help the November elections, states will '. . for fixin~ much of the ballot box bumbling, ·: >, 
rcceh-c the bailout in time for the 2004 election. Hopefully the federal dolfars wiUbegin the improvement 
The compromise propos.~ nure<!ro_us upgrades for \-oting · ··of the co,merstone of American gav~mmcnt - the electoral 
~:~:f ~:~~ :is st:itC\vide voter 1~gistration lis~s an,d ~~ovt · P~~~~- · · 
!\lost im6rtantlj; the money c:m be used to abolish the Tlule.'vitWs Jo no/ neussarily refle~t i/Nu if pun.ch card . allots made i.1famous dudng the 36-day'stand· •. : , , . , · tht DAILY EG"lPTU.V; • . .· · .. ·'.; · .. 
, 'Obsra~l.6 are thosefrightful. things you see whei you tak~ : ; 
' . . . . • .• . ;YOU~ eyes off the goat,' . . . : ;. ,:-
·.·· ....... WORDS,.OV,EiUIEARl) .. . < 
,::.,' I S~l\V him pul~ing.up a~u~Oto.~n thcb.ali ~-1-ju'.~t,drifted back; I was. :.) .. \/ 
': coveredups<J I :Oriftecl back and Joel jusuhniwa perfcc~ pass; LuckH•·:ti 
H,ruyra:ii 
fo~~ u.s. r:eddem " 
. . ·t·.:· •' ·: "· ~ug_h~~tl{~ b~il an~g~(~ffee·t in.,, .. · · •·.· ... ·. ··. ;'.•·'.~/: 
,,.,.,. ,,, ,. ,.. ., ... ,:,.; .. , e;a~d~.;Robin~n· 
,;:,;;:,,,,,; ,,·, l·Ji; :, "''·' ,onmakingth~g•m_~nningcatch~Mday' 
VOICES TuEsoAv, OctoeEii a; 2002 • PACE 1 
COLUMNISTS 
Making decision:5.vnderpr_essure··. . Are>we ever going 
· "Do you have that one with that guy who · . · . · · · · . . · . · · 
,=tc;:;::::;,.,_whon : .17lf.·: . Ch~~k to gfow up? 
they step into line at the concession sbnd af · :· ; • · ·; . -.~, : . · · · · 
~c~o_vics.:i'vemct~cmos!intcrcsting,j~t .;,:-.·~-\~;-~,< .. _·: · P. lease! · · ·,.~. · > · · . ------------
mdcosn-i: people while working ata moY1c · t' ,~:J ,:;c. "'-'''"": · · ·~,.·Adj. 1 Not cager or willing The· 
theater, it's fair to say that ·a-ciyonc's pcnona :-~~ ; :': ft; ~·'7'~{/r,7 t} ·.: to work or exert oncsclf 2) Sluggish 
is brought out while thcyorJci ~ood. •· . · · ,, .,-,.-; .. ·' • ;f · · :I have received many letters during • 
After all, )'OU.don't have ·:ui the time in_· -_BY BILL l<EILY.- · . , the 'put few weeks pcrtaiping to my 
the world because the movie will start soon · bill)·k~slu.edu· : articl-:s, but I must say there was one in 
and thcrc is a whole !in: of people behind . •,., . · , • . . .· . . . . , . ;_ • . . · . particular that inspired nic to write this 
you. In comparison;when ,,-ego to a ,idea . ':. dont thinkaboutbcaasc:~fthc_limitcd nmc article. · . • . 
rental storc,,-c arc still lost forquickdcci- .~ : "'.C ha\-cto~rdcr,h<:M":"tr,111 this small , : . ' .: ' The letter went on about how· 




Depending on your prefcrcricc;·to go out • .. snull talk w11h the J>CfS?n bc:hµid the ~ta: ' . need to cite :ill sources when I make ' . 
or to stay home, the determination of your . . . :. : .. 1,b~ small.~ \'Ules ~m, ."'Whats _it ,: , · . mention ofit in my artides. · . . SL\fi>LIBEAUI'YFUL@hotmail.com 
behaviorwill .rurcly.reflcctonourlOC1tion;_ ·{ -: :likc~mg m<Mes for fr:; .. or What did · ·. Ncr.dlcss to say, this person was very disillusioned, but it~~ OK in)= 
· I find the mmic theater to be most, ··. . ; you think of that m0\1c:. For some reason, ignorant, yet I found this quite interest- mind since I told you t:>mc crap about how 
intrlguing because we're placing a bet; w~·.~ ,: CU;St~m~ bcliC\'C people ~ho \VO_~ at a ing, considering the person kept refer- " I got my"'fu:tsw and "'stitistics·. .. . . 
gambling our money to sec a movie we know' ·• mOVle theater ha,-c seen a-cry mOVIc a-er ring to me as Mrs. Jaiyeola when I'm ... , I won't 5a)' I remember the= of :ill 
,-ay little about. . . • : , · made and ,:iuc the emplO)"CCS'op_ini?n. . . 'not married. · • · ' ' facts or statistics I knmv, but I do rcsc:u-ch 
In some cities, you can spend up to ten .. : • I don't _mind small talk ~use 1t gI\'CS )'OU I don't know why he made assump- :ill the time in different forms: the cncyclo-
bucks per ticket, risking yout money on a . . · the chan. cc to undamnd people and what. tions, without proof, that made him pcdia,jounuls, books, the Internet, micro-
film that may not be ill that gt'C:lt, Thus, our _- th9'. find n~ ~ talk about. The. ~est . believe I was· married. Anyway, this c- . film, newspapers, etc. 
beha\ior in line ordering popcorn will b,: thing, hOWC\"Ct, lS wf-.m the ~=non 15 mail got me to wondering when arc we I assure )UU it's not ham; maybe a little 
slightly :iltcrcd due . ~ the rustomt;5 ha,-c their food 3!)d,.1 ~ . e';! going to grow up. time consuming. but not hard. Not if you 
l think most people to the factwi:'re Enpytheshow, theyrcply."You,lt!<>, As if( . ' Allow me to explain something.. rcallyw:intto learn orC\"Cn clisprm-cwhat it 
k h t: l really thinking · \\"Crc to sec a movie while I was woricing. There is only so much room on a pag«.~ is that I ~y. TI,i: burden is not on·rnc to . ma e t ougut ess about the money _ .. The,idco rental store }s a littl~ ~btler• for an article, and "-c, as.writcrs,'are PfO''C m)~itison those who fed frn 
decisions_ duri~g the . -· c ,v:isting th=. bcause you spend more tlfllc d,:ciding on illowcd between 500 and 700 words. . misguided to prt)''C me wrong. : ; • 
• . . When I used to wha.t movie to sec because you don't ha\-c to • ·This is the first time I will not ha,-c I'm r.ot stupid enough to think th:rc is 
. time they are woiicat a movie . ord_er food:H:n-cyou C\'Cl"\\':ltched people gone O\'Cr. . . · .. " norcsc:u-ch I M'C that is inaccurate and 
ordering food• theater, the num~r while_ they,ya!k ba~ and.f?rth by then:'~ _ That's not a lot of space to get your cannot be dispni,.-cd. · . .·• • .. 
· one complaint I got rel~ sccnon; tI)ing to pick ?ut ~ mavi~. · point across and if I were to cite :ill . · H~=-cr. when someone·' in bring me · 
was that the food cost more than the ticket. Its got to be the hardest thing m the sources, I would only ha,-c enough space proof of their own that is in oppositio.l to 
What people don't undmtand is that the :,vorld to pick out a mO\ie because it talccs to make one argument for my.L~licfs. . : ~ \\'C. can discuss which proof is closer 
mO\ie thc.iter business is a food scr.icc indus; some people an hour to do so. Let alone,· · This is not a justification for my not . to the truth and why. 
. try; they make "Ct)' little off the price of ... ~ey ~y ~eek out ~c. older movies so that citing any sources; I just don't, beausc I We can cµscuss what the writes and 
admis.sion. Hence, thcyha\-c to charge more . ••_kind o~Iim}ts )ooropt10ns. · , .• · don't feel it necessary. . , those that fund the particular source h:n-cto 
for food to stay in business. . . . . I think 1t gets ~ ~en.you re with lfl tell somebody something and g:tln by gning proof that goes against the 
I think most people make ~tlcss dcci- · someone, because )UUre thinking about what . they want to know where I get my • truth. . . . 
s\ons during the time'thcy:m: '?idciing food. thc-j,would want to sec and your O\\TI p~ info~ation, then chances arc they arc . My point is bottom line; I don't cite 
Seriously, a lot of people arc not m':lrc of their .. f~ genre, so you 1:211Y m:\-c two ,ch01ces . n?t gomg to check on the so~n:~ ,that I . : sources :r.id I won't cite sources: if you w.mt 
surroundings and they don't think before they . to make for one mm,c. •.. •- ·- -~---·-· give them anyway. _. . . . . ,. , .. -; .. to know'whcrc I get my information go to 
order. • Finally, \\hen the mo,ic is chosen you I don't knmv.why Jl«:Op!e ha,-c to be . ' •,; one of the many pl.:iccs that I mentioned 
For.ecunpic, a ·=i~ thca~ I~ to · ' ·:.· tik: it to tht'countcr and ask the pcrso_n- '· so lazy that they deem 1t necessary to _,. :. ·m-c or= another and let me know that 
work at sct\m Coca-Cola products (Coke, behind ~e dcrk what they thought o~ 1t know whe~ t1;e proof ~or an argument .. • )'OU know what )'OU know bcciusc )oo're 
Diet Coke, Sprite) and we am'Crtiscd Coke bcciusc, like people who work ~t mm,c the- co~cs from without ?omg rcs_cm:h of not so bzy (:u you're waiting on inc to tell 
like 't · . t fbusin · W had .. atcrs, they have seen a-cry mOV1e C\'Cr made. their own. . you·whcrc to get knowledge. 
I wasgoingou r O and~-~..:., And SO I said to thcw.iiter, -can J get the · Thcrcis a plethor.i_ofw:iys to research •· · . 
numerous pos~ signs rut outs . :· check please?• . the things I say. l\-c alrc2dy done my 
. of Coke standing on the floor m front of the , : . , .. · , : rcsc:u-ch and will continur. to do so as long 
co~ori counters, and people still asked tor ChtrJ: PkaJe apptan dxry Tuesday. as I don't think what rm being told has any 
PcpsL . · ·. "' . ' . ' · · · v:ilidity.Whydo}ooha\-ctobesobzythat.. 
Then whcil )OO tell them that )'OU only Bill is a smior in cintma. His flid::s ,!o · you get' satis£u:tion fiom he:uing where r,ny : 
ha,-c Coke Produas they get :ill depressed; It's net mrawily rrjl«t thou if tlN information comes fiom? 




cammmriaz/ia,u. Hn- 'tiews do net 
. n=ssari!y rrj7trJ these of tlN 
~ D,fIIY ECYPTUV. 
Silvio Laccetti 
Knight Ridder/ Tribune 
, . q ......•. .-,.:_ .· •,, 
admiral of the= sr.as. But in.Alcman's skillful What he did was a monumental actofintrc- . IO\\-cd if our ci.ilintion is to get out of the·. · . 
decoding of them, \\-c learn that_ Columbus ,isit- pid Icadcr.;hip. His ,~ages dcfu:d the popubr • • • · morass in which it cmrc:ntlylingcrs. "Inc quan-, 
aiGrccn!andand the New\.Yorld (Ilaffii1 orthoclax:bclicfs aboutthcgcographyofthccarth tumlc:ip ofWestcm Chilizationinto its . . · 
Pcriups 110\V, in this new millennium, it is'. Island) an:l then went 100 leagues bc)und , inherited fiom the, ancient world of Ptolc.n)~ He Renaissance~ the result of a complete rrori:-
time Amaia should ralisco,"Cr Christapher (Ellsrncrc IsbnJ). . · ·, . . . unbound the Europon imagi.,ation; cntaticn to reality initiated by Columbus' dis-.. 
Columbus. After decides of Columbus-bashing, · · · One of the pwposcs of thrn,pgc was to find. . . . Columbus did wh:t.t :ill great leaden must <I? covcr}es and ~c subsequent cxplor:iti~n, of· : . 
~,-cha\"! lost sight ofhowColumbus transformed · the "Northwest 11.lmgc• to the Orient, but the , to sohugc-old problems- he wr.nt the ot.'1cr earths space. . . _. . . . .... ,;; , : : . 
this world with 1-.is unparalleled aus of decisive · more immediate object was tr2dc..V-iking, , , · . : · · way. He defied all the com"Cntiorw rules. 'This · · Without a doubt, America and the world 
Icadmhip. MDICCJ\'tr, \\"C ha\-c neglected the , English, Irish, R,rtugucsc, Afiican, Italian and '..' . t)pc of thinking is the essential component c..f need IC2dcrs with fonitudc and vision to con-
. rcdiscm'Crf implic:itions ofhinoy:iges to th;: . Eskimo tl:iJcn (these latter presumed to be men . great lc:idcrship, as de.fined by th~ G:ulop orga-, ·: front the myriad of glob:il problems.we fu:c. . 
Amcric:is, begun in 1492 We should rrfocus our of Cathay, or Chma) did business in Amcriet. . nwtlon's survey ot cine million !~er,; and • today. To soh-c the most intractable of them~ 
attention on his :ichiC\"Cments. : . · , Before it,vasAmcric:a,Amcrici w:15 air=lya managers in ,-arioui; fields. ' ; the thrcatofnuclcarwar,pcacc in the Middle : 
One oi tlac best-kept sca'Ctli about Colu:-:-b-A ~, · mini-melting pot! ·. ·. · . : : .. ,\ . Another student of lcadciship, Edwin'H. East, cmironmental degradation, and pcverty , 
is !us O\m discm'!f)'o(the caiiier•disrol-cn:r•s•_ of · : .. The great Norwegian am"Cntum;~~ ~ Friedman, \iC\V"S Columbus as the protot}pc .· . . amidst pl.'nty-wisc: leaders ,-;ill have ~-go .. · 
·the New World. Yes, this mlOW!lCdadmirals · author'Inor HeycrdahlsupportAlmun'~.r:m- • .. lcadci: He is defined as s-.ich because he pos-· , · · thcotherw.iy.• ·' •.· ... · '· : :, · · ', •··.· i ··' •, _ 
earliest ,~.,.gc to the Amaicas was as a cicmnan . . clusions. He acdits Alcnun for his painstal.-ing scsscd. the attributes of great lca~hip: . · .. , · •.· • . •. · Getting these leaders might be a m_t'numen-
in 1477! },tftccn )'C.1?$ Iara; as an admiral, he ,·, , . worlc in ~tin_g the \'O}'al;C of14i7 as . Columbus _stood outside the emotioml cnnfu- ·. ·. ta!, near-impassible task. Or it could become as 
rcdisa,,,-aaf it. · , . . d=ibcd m the :Mystery Notes.• • sion ofthc ~d-sct in his day. He was penis- . basic as amcnt and potential lcao.:rs disco:,.-cr- ' · 
. In the little known wodc, "The Unkno-.~TI ' •. . The Arctic 'to1':lgc of1477 ~ possible the . tent in ·t.~ r.::c of rcsi."tancc, icjcction and sab-:: ing thcmsclvcs as am'Cflturous individuals will-
go~~k ~1:f ~<kci~i. : :?t~-t:~~th the~~~= . o~~~i~{o~-l~d~iti ~~~cJf . : ,-:ing t~!~~af~~~o~ ~-2;'fr.'~j·:}: . 
t1-i: •Mystoy Notes" of Columbus. These had .. < • of the ~c, to g:tln a Nortlm-cst ~-e to. India , his book "'A Failure of Ncn-c; Friedman con- - ·. Sikioi ~iro:s J, not n.~· ~t thos/ef tbt 
al~)'S~ a puzzle to :Ill biographers of the: . ·and C'lwu.Sohcchangcdfo..-us anda=non. !c~ds tliar.Columbus'c:amp~ must be fol- ·.< ··> . ;'. -~. lMJri EC'i717AN. . 2-.C .o, :, 
~: ... ·c<~":\,:~~.-~rr~,::,·_,;'.:·;··,, >~-~ .. ~,:"~,, .. ·'>:.~ :'\ ::,.;.~' ~ . -·, •·'' .: •- ' . .,-_·,~.- ... ·. '... . . ' . . . .· .... 
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FORUM 
COSTINVED FROM rAGE 5 
Unh-crsity community more aw.uc of 
CWTCnt and past C\ 'Cflts relating to 9/11. 
"I want the students to go to this 
like it was a football or basketball 
game,• he said. "Whether we :U"C polit-
iCllly interested or not, we have an 
obligltion as citiuns to sec what is 
going on around us." 
Caceres said he wants fu:shmen and 
sophomores to come out and listen to 
what spc:ikcrs haYc to s:l): He said this 
is a good opportunity for students to 
lc:am about the \-.uious policy and 
lifestyle changes that haYc occurred 
since: the atticks. 
Kc-.in Foster, an assistant professor 
in Black American Studies who \\ill be 
speaking in the ~cs, said the ~cs 
gi,"CS spc::tki:rs from different colleges 
the opportunity to spc::lk about their 
=pomc. 
•faaybody has something to bring 
to the table,• he said. "This affects :ill of 
our 1iY1:s, not just the folks who were 
itr,olved that da):" 
Students on camP"JS haYc mi.xed 
fr:dings about the speeches and the 
memories tlut may be mi,,:d. 
Alcis Wiker<, a freshnun in fine 
arts fro~ Philiddphia, Penn., said. she 
has split fcclings about attending the 
speeches. Her futl1er was one of many 
who ,,itncsscd the attack on the \Vorld 
Trade Center while driYing to wotk in 
l\bnhattan. 
"If you don't think about it, it might 
go a,,':I); but at the same time it's still 
,-cry important to remember what hap-
pened,. she said. ·rm not sure iIT1l go." 
Josh Blackwcil, a 6-cshman m a,ia-
tion from Am>b, s:aid he would go at 
least once: to sec what the speech is 1i.ki:. 
"I definitely thinki:'s important; it's 
something we need to t1lk about and 
people should be interested,• he said. 
But not ~:cr)'One agrees. 
Cindy Sp;in, a graduate student in 
wotkforce educ:ition from CarboruWe, 
said she is timl of hearing politicians 
and intellects talk about the C'\'Cnts. 
"I would like to hear from ,ictims. 
I'm sure there :U"C ,ictims of the attacl.s 
on this cunpus." she said. "Tiut would 
ha,-c a greater impact." 
&port" Brad Brondsnna 
01n ht mulxd al 
bhrondsana@dai!yq;n~tian.com 
1hr first sprtt/1 will br naan 
~nesday in the Aluseum 





DAtLY EovmAN NEWS 
WSIU toair pfogram on 
growing healtlicare · isst1es 
Carrie Roderick 
· Daily Egyptian 
t}~ ~f families." 1 . 
There will be a phone bank present during the li,'C 
progr.un composed of \'Oluntcas from participating 
WSIU · Public Broadcasting, l\lenta! 'Health and· MHASI ;igencics who will accept phone alls from 
Aging Systems Integration and 11 locah'Oluntccragcn· ,ic\,-crs to discuss CU\! giving and_ to share information . 
cics ha,-c partnered to provide a learning opportunit)· for · ;ibout av.ulable scniccs. 
\fo,'CrS that presents hc-.ilthc.m: · issues affecting the Roberti Willi:uns, the senior outreach specialist for 
cider!}: . · Franklin-\V-illi:unson Human Scnicc:s, Inc., said she 
WSIU and MHASI will present "And Thou Shalt helped to select oiganizations that would help cm-er :ill 
HonoC- on WSIU's tc!C\ision stations on Wednesday at the aspects of senior ca.re and areas m Soutllcrn Illinois. • 
8 p.m. ' · · · A senior help line number will be prmidcd onscreen 
•And Thou Shalt Honor' is :t li,-c program that during and after the program. 
addresses the grmving healthcare issue of cider ca.re; Agencies invoh'Cd with the program include Addus · 
said Beth lsucs, WSitrs outreach coordinator. HealthCare, Bi-County Home Health, Eg)ptian An:3 
· Joe l\lantcgna, an ;ictor who has appc:ucd in such · A§ncy on Aging, Heartland Human Sen ices, Hospice 
films as "Godfather nr an~ "Up Close and Personal," of Southern Illinois, Midland Arca Agency on Aging, · 
will narrate the show. Q!tad-Countics Coalition, Shawnee Alliance for'. .. 
Isaacs said an a\'Cr:tge of224 million U.S. house- Seniors, Southeastern Illinois Counsclir,g Center, Inc. 
holds take ca.re of cider family and friends. The average and Uni\'Crsity oflllinois Extension. > · 
monthly cost for a carcghi:r is S171 a month out-of- The"AndThouShaltHon.:,r"caregh'Cr'scompanion 
pocket and this national total ofSl.S billion \\ill not be book,~ be a,-ailable to prmide allS\\'Crs and a<hicc: on 
reimbursed by insurance: companies. The t}pical family ca.re giving iss-Jes. 
careghi:r is a 46~)ur-old woman who's emplo)-cd and · 
also spends around 18 hours a \\'CCk caring for a moth- Rrfcrtd Carri, R.odm"tk ran b, rtadxd al_ 
er who's nc:ub): The two-hour program shows the Im,:, croderick@dailycg>pti:m.com . 
bm,:ry; frustration and loy.tlty of caregh-crs, Isaacs said. 
• ,~The show portrays family members coming .... --·-·---·--·--·---·---•-... -. -·-·-------· 
together and n:1\igating their way through the med- · ··. ':- Formo,./nform.1tlon,logonto· ,-._.. . 
ical, fin:incial and lc:g:il aspects of care gi,ing," Isaacs ' www.thoush.tlthonor.org. When th• program eln 
said. "It portrays a ,-arieq· of scenaril)S ,vith different ·--~'!!,_e<J_~_:sd~?-~~?~"!:_~P~•-c:~~~~~~~•o_"/7'~97'1· 
WEST NILE 
CONT1NUED FROM rAGE 4 
Jackson Coonty Hc:ilth 
Dep:irtment, S:lid · in :t previous 
intcniC\v people should not request 
testing for flu-like symptoms. She 
said there is no :id\":lnUgc to knmv-
ing if :in illness is West. Nile in mild 
cases.· 
Kelley said people should seek 
medical attention if thev bcliC\'C 
thc:prc infected with.the ~rus. He 
said people \\ith 5>mptoms should 
PRINT 
COSTINUEll FROM rAGE 5 
come in conuct ,,itll in C\"Cf}-thing from wily 
experiences to other art classes they \\ill be 
tiking, DcHoct said. He hopes what the 
children take aw.iy from ilic progr.uns ,,ill be 
useful tools. 
The fu..c S:iturday afternoon programs let 
children tlk:: part in ac:im-c acthitics in their 
spare time, DcHoct said. 
"The ,,i:ckcnds are a time when people 
ha\-c more leisure time and :U"C able to tikc: 
aJ..':llltigc of these learning poss,.liilities tlut 
,,-c ha,-c to off.:r,"he said. 
&part" Canu &tkrirJ: ran ht rtrJdxd al . 
aodcrick@dail)-cro1'tiait.com 
: Programs begin at 1:JO /J.11"• a,-,d finW. at 
; l:JO p.m. Llmh far each Is 15 partidpanu. 
' Small grou;, enrof/menb a"' welcomr. To 
register, coll the University Museum at 
4SJ·SJB3. 
· BUSH 
seek doctors' care, seek supporth'C Illinois Department of Public 
therapy, and get the word out. Health has pmiously m:ide n:com-
"Ia like to·know it :ind sec that , mendations to a\-oid being out dur-
it docsn'! get ,,-orse," Kelley said. ing dawn, dusk and ruly C\-cning. 
Kelley. said some immunity is .. . "If I'm going out, I'm having 
built up, but the duration of the . protectiont Kelley said. 
immunity is unkno\m. . Kelley said the county is contin-
_The Asian tiger mosquito is a•. :;.ui!lg' abatement efforts despite 
black and white striped carrier of_ · d\vindling mosquito acthity. He 
the ,irus th:it is present in Southern said the virus is still acth'C ·and he'is 
Illinois. It is able' t'l sec in daytime. hoping for cold \\"Clther .• 
:md bites during the day. · : . . • · · · . . 
Kelley recommended being pro-- &porter Grrg Cima 
tcctcd during any time outdoors can be rrarJxd at 
hcc:iusc of the tiger mosquito. The gcima@dailycroptian.com 
IRAQ 
CONTINUEO FRO\I rAGE I · 
International f-:t1d.:nt Cocincil to 
share part of the international per-
spccti\'C of going to war. The spc::lk-
crs "ill address peaceful acthism 
against the war, the parallels 
bet\\'Cen the cum:nt threat for w:ir 
and the: Vietnam War and in\"01\-c-. 
ment in tl1e peace ITlOl'Cment. 
- "lts :i difficult~ to under-
stand. You get blurbs of infomu-
. tion from the news and it's hard io 
pic:cc it together, and it's h:ird to do 
the resc:irch behind thi~ • Hughes 
said. "The idea is to raise aw:ucncss 
for students and communiiy mem-
bers ~ they can become infonncd 
;:nd tlC\'C!op an opinion and express • 
itto their dcctr.-c represcnt11i\,:. ~ · 
Tony Di Domenico, a senior in 
Unn'C!Sity studies from Chicago, 
plans to attend the tG!ch-in to get 
McLEOD 
different p:rspccti\'CS on tl1e issue:. 
Altllough Di Domenico is against 
going to war, he hopes s:udents 
and community members ,vith :ill 
different ,iewpoints \\ill attend the 
teach-in. · 
· •It gh"CS students a more round-
ed point of ,ic:w and promotes 
dcmocr.lC);• Di Domenico sa:d. ' · 
Follm,ing the pand Jiscussion, 
attendees will h:r.-c an opportunity 
to ask questions and debati: the 
issue. Attendees will · also be 
encouraged to contact Senators 
Dick Durbin and Peter Fitzgm!d 
to express their opinions. • . . • • . 
"It's [a student's] duty.u a citi-
zen of this counuy to let their rcp-
rescntali\'C knmv hmv. the./ feel 
about their nation going to war," 
Hughcssaid. · 
&porter Ginny SJ:alski 
can ht rradxd al 
gsk:tlski@dailyeg;l'.ian.co~ : 
OONT1Nl1£[) FROM rAGE I COSTINUED FROM PAGE I 
\\opons program. . ·. 
"By its p;st and present actions, h) its technologic:il 
c:ipabi!ities, by the merciless nature of regime, Iraq is · 
unique,• Bush said, II)ing to answer what he Cllled 
Amcri=' question on why Iraq is different from _other 
_countries or regimes that also haYc terrible \\-i::ipons. 
Bush said that the Iraqi regime has the oprortunity to 
~,iiid conflict by t.iking steps to change the rq,,in1e's poli-
cies and possitlly the regime itself. But, he sa::!, \\'C have 
'little rc::son to expect ir. · . · ' . • 
~I hope this will not require milic:uy action, but it 
m.1);" Bush said. •If \\'C ha,'C to act, \\'C will bki:.C\'a)' pre-
caution that is possible:. We ...,ill plan carc:full); we will act 
with the full power of the United States milit:uyi we will ._ ·{;, 
act,\iili allies/tour side,~ "~"illpre-:u~ •: •·:,\/· ... 
. &fYJrf".Kristina H~ol,kr rank rrntix'i -.i, .. ,·:: · •. ; 
. khcrmdoblct@dailyerol'tian.,:om . 
putting together budgets. It'll ~as!owp~ unless.it geu 
:1 lot of momcn.~ along tl1e w:1):" . · .' • · ' • · .• 
· · Arel n:si:knts ha_,-c shmm an interest in l'C\ning the . 
· ·summer thc:itcrprogr:un at.J forged an'informal group of 
people dc:di.:ated to bringing back the McLeod Summer _· 
·. · Pla)iiou.<e. The group has gathcicd petitions :ind\\~ on' . \ . 
gaining publicint~t :md support. .. . . . • ·.. . . · 
Jerry O~ l:illC); a member of the group, said the organi~ 
ution hopes to C\'Cfltu:illy meet \\ith Wendler and discu.q .· 
the issue. . · · .. '. · • • · • ·. . • . · · · 
Wendler sai4. he has noq-ct met ,,ith ShirlC)' Cl.iy . 
Scon, dean of the College of Ll!xral Arts, and stressed the 
im!,)Ort:ulC: of \\'Orking ,vith the: communit): • 
·we don't \\:.Ult to cl., a half-rate job," he said. ·wc·ie. 
goingtodoourbcst.~- · ., ~· . if 
•, ... , ·.:'. ,, ,'" 
&port" .1kn Berlin w1 M rrat«if,11 
~.·bbotkin@J.iilyrro1>tian.com 
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PROTEST m;; Rechitsky wa.s processed· after the buses 'were stuck there foi about Rios ~d iliat ~other ph~togra- •· ' ' I ;· · · · , eight hours. · . ;• • . .. · fh-e hours befon: being tikcn to the .pherwashmdcuffed,butnotarrested. :· • ts a SYStematic . 
' • · roN rn,'UEO. n;.mt rAGE 3 i "I w.is lucky to gc:t out of there a.~,: police academy for processing. ,'. . , Add to that. list U.S. N~ ·. &. method of depleting the 
early,:,.s l'dicl," Rcchitsl--y said.'He · ~ "I talked to·a lot of people on the . \\orld Repon photogr;ipher N1~ ·. resources ofa country" 
across the street when an officer from·· p,,sted S50 to get released, which . ·bus,• said Pa.kter, a sophomore in edu- Roberts and the Associated Presss • • . .· . . • . 
the second ring came up from behind etTectivcly acts as an admission of guilt . c:ition. "'This president-type guy from Vucci~ · Manjutwh Pmdakur 
him and threw him to th~ ground. ,· : and a forfeit of rights to a trial' .. ' '. prcenpe:K-C was' on my bus, some ·. dean,. MOM 
~f:Ic gra.bbcd my arm and had it •. J\fter he was released,. Rechitskr. · nurses were on my bus, this_ random Differing opinions 
n,isted behind my back and told me joined a growing group of acti-,ists. girl who' was hiking through·"'~ on , . It is difficult to find people who . to go to the pro~est ~ to satisfy his 
to put the other arm behind my back,• waiting outside of tbe police academy . my bus,wcaring her biking shorts. · .disagree wiJi the activists' anti-IMF curiosity. _' 
Vucci s:iid. ''TI-11:y told me to put my · ... for their frien'1s · to get out.'. As the ·: : "We played . that: ·game ,.'I, have · stance, but. m.1.ny · people disagree , Would he go back next time? 
other arm behind my b.tck, but I arrested activists trickled out of the • nC\'Cr ,',~• while we were waiting." .' ·. about how successful ~e protests. , ~cab, I would for the s:une re:LSOn 
couldn't bec:iuse,it w.1.s pinned.up. policeacadem;fmanyofthcmjoined. Pa.kter.was ukcn to the police were. . . . lwentthistime,"Paktersaicl,"notjust 
ag.tinst a fire Jiydrant, w they t\visted the group ~hat w.1.ited until just about · academy for processing, which ,took . "Half tlii: protesters didn't know ·. to protest, but fu learn more, get more 
it tighter." ·. ' all of the activists still locked up had about 18 hours •. ·, · what they were protesting," said informedandgetallsidesofthestory." 
After he w:IS a.rrcsted,.Vucci con- . been released. It too_k,until Saturtby ;. ,."\Vhenwc got to th.! g;m at the .. Vur:ci, the AP photographct::Ir was •[Getting arrested] was ca:iting 
,inced ·the police to let him hmd off , afternoon.· · · · police academy, they handcuffed our stupid." . · .. , . . and everything, but the important 
hisc:uncra to the bike mcsscngcr,who:.. . . . . righthmd toourlcftanklc,soitm.tde •. But Pendakur, the MCMA'dc:m, part is the mcw.gc about the IMF 
would get the camera ba_ck to the Freedom Square · · - • ... . itlm~iblc to sleep," said Pmer. He said it is good justto see thaistu.lents_ and the World Bank." . ' · 
office. It worked out well for Vucci, \Vhile Rcchitskywasbeingarrest- .. wa.~ rele.tsed around .2:30. a.m. care. .. : , .. · Rcchitsky said he also plans of 
whose photo of Rcchitsky's amst was ed, Friday, another protest was about S.1.turd.ty after posting S50. "A lot of yo~itg people have real~ going back for the next protest. He 
put· on the ,,m: that morning .tnd . to end at Freedom Squ:irc.. , Members of the press CO\'Cring the · iud J_hat dC\-clopment in the \Vest is saw no question about the success of 
gr.iced the front page of CNN.com , Around 9 a.rn. police m.tdc. four protests faced some cir.um, too: , · • intrinsically related to und~-d:\·el- the recent protests. . 
S.1.tunby. · ,> ., : . · . lines · around the perimeter of the : . • ."We cm-cred it fairly aggrcssr.-cly," opment in. the rest of the world," he · "Protesting is the ultimate act of 
. "At the moment he took the pi~ square. Cops pushed C\'Ctyone in _the · said Luis Ri~ night photo editor at t.tid. democracy," Rechitsky said. "It's th: 
turc I was }'Clling, 'I'm not: resisting · square towards one of the comers, . · the \Vashington Post. . •. . "Now, this generation of sn1dents way l'C\'Olutions happen. Ir m.ty be 
a.rrcst,- Rechitsky said. . . · then bcgm arresting people. Rios said that Post photographer is 1,rctting involved in the issues.".. · 5,000 this time, it may be 10,000 next 
Rcchitsl-1; . .Vucci and about 120 SIUstudcntBcnr'merwa.soneof MichaclRobinsonCha\'eZwas:rwung Paktcrsaidhcdidn'ragrcc"ith¢e time, but this is:how
0
\\'C turn the 
others were !o.1dcJ onto three r. tctro --· about 300 a.rrcsted at Freedom SquMC, '. at by .1. police officer in riot gear. The way the protesters ,= getting their . w1,r)d upside-down." 
buses and taken to the D.<;:. Pulice He said he was trapped in the p.trk moment. was·. captured by Agence· message across but the police were 
·Academy for pro..-cssing. Vucci was let for about an hour before he was hand- France-Press photographer Sh.1.wn also out ofline. 
go after six hours at the_ police ac:ide--' cuffed and put on the bus. People. on ThC\v. · · · .. • ··. . , He said th.tr a lot of his motivation 
D,11:id /i-!S1lltnl/lail Cll11 h~ mulxd at 
dmssccinrnaa@dailycgyptia.n.~m. 
~ KerasotesTheatres 
~· Moyies Yiith Magic · · 
visit our websi(e at 'tNi'N kerasotes.com 
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Auto 
SSOO POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars & lnld<s from $5001 For &$lings 
caD 1-ooo-319-3323 ext 4642. 
1994 ISUZU RODEO SUV, 1 owner, 
5 spd, excel cond, S4200'obo, must 
sea. Paduc1h, 270-554-9006. 
· 1995 BlJ!CK ROAOMASTER, Only 
_35,000 ml, ale, pis, p/w, p'I, clJal 
po~ seats, aulse, am/!rrJcass, -
lealher ~aats. $7,200, 351-6923. 
AUTOBESTBIJY. NET, llCII only 
, means getllng the best deal but also 
. buying w/c:onfidence. 684-8881.-. 
POLL Y'S ANTIQUES & historic 
crans; nalicn.al reputation but un-
known at home, St.'lp by 
won Chau1auqua. 
. _Furniture 
SPIDER WEB'S DAUGHTER used 
lum & colleclibles, $0UIIIOI Makan-
da Fn Station on old Rt 51, Store 
'Hours from Wed-Sal 10am-4:~ 
buy & sea, 549-1782. 
Appliances 
Relrigerator$150, stove $100, 
Washer/Dryer $250, microwave $20, 
cc~er rnonitcr $35, 457-8372. 
WE BUY MOST relrigeratots, 
stoves, washers, dryers, ccmputers, 
lVs. able appriance, 457-n67. 
Musical 
OJ EQUIPMENT, COMPLETE pro-
ressional 2001 system, hardly used, 
270-554-9006 Pa<l!cah. KY. 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classffiecl A4 
24 hours a day! 
Include tho following lntonnallon: 
•Fun name and address 
-Oates to publi$II 
•Classification wanted 
'Weekday (B-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject to ncnnal . 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves the right to edit, properly 




FLAGS• WE sed flags, historic and 
lnlemalional, Poll)ls Antique1 W on , Clla~il ff&K·hafi#vM 
Rooms 
BIJY,SELL, ANO TRADE.AAA Au, SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, ulil 
to Sales, 605 N lllinots ,._ve, 457• Irr.I,~. across from SIU, """1 
7631. lease. can 529-3815 or529-3833. 
CADILLAC 1990 DARK blue, new 
tires, Sharp earl $2500 cad s:!9-
9001 
· . WANTED TO BUY: Yf!hicles, motor, 
cydes, running or not. paying from 
$25 to $500, Esalrts wanted, caq 
~ cr439-6561. 
_Parts & Service 
STEVE llic CAR OOCTOR Mobile 
Medlanic;, he makes house cans, 
457-7984 or mobole 525-ro93. 
Bicycles 
CANNOl\!OAI.E 23" TOliRING bicy• 
de $700 caJI 8934545. · · 
Roommates 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR ery 
nice, 3 bdnn house, $390,'rno, save 
$40hnO II you respond lodl vi 717 N 
Mc:Klnley (630) 973-9810. • 
' SHARE A 2 bdrm, 1 l>alh house In 
11.'boro w/grad l!udenl (and cal), 
. w/d, S225/mo + util, 684-5992. 
Apartments 
1 & 2 BDRM CIA, V3ulled ceiliig, 
nice & quiet area, avail now, 1 tni 
SOU1l1 ol lown, no dogs, 549-00lU. 
1 & 2 bdrm. ale, good IOcation, Ideal 
for grads or lamily, no pets, ~ar 
lease, deposit, 629-2535. 
2 bdrm apts, c:ounby ~ w/pcOI, 
localed Close to C'dale, TlM Prop,ir• 
--------- . IV Man2oement. 457-8302. 
Mobile Homes_ · 
14X70 MANY EXTRAS! cenb'al air, 
. Shady lane near JAJ.C and . 
. Carbondale $12,.';00, STAY r:: 
MOVE. 453-6548. /· 
1974WINDSOR, 14X65,~•1at : 
cond, 6X12 pullout, c/a, wJo, ss.ooo: 
. 549-3199, · · · -- ·, •, • 
ATTENTION STUDEKTS, 1972 c' 
Eden 12x60, 2 bdrm, gas he;II, :alf;. 
. w/d,$1000firm,rnustbemaved• . 
'. $300IOC'dale,eal!8l8-827-437S: 
· ST,1.'IDAR02BDRM. ,_window 
& water heater, S2S(X; ;;a' Tom er 
Lisa 529-8499 or 924-2167. -
2 BDRM UNFUP:-1, small pets Dk. 
$485/mo, gn,al locallon, $300 de;i, 
laundly facil:tles on grounds, 457 • 
,5631. ' ,. . · . 
MURPHYSBORO, 1 BDRM furn apt. 
water & trash clsposal, $275+dt!p, 
~
NICE 2 BDRM, southwest area, 
lum, carpet, ale, water & trash paid, 
no pets, 529-3581. 
ICE NEWER 1-BDRM, rum. car-
t, ale, 509 s waa, no pets. 529-
1. 
ISi 
The Dawg House 




WE HAVE A DEAL loryou, 
2 tx::nn near SlU, -
4!.'7-4422. 
Townhouses 
2 BDRM NEW construcled town-
~. Giant City, 1300squareleet 
• many l!xtraS, avail now, 549-8000, 
3 bdnns, 306 W College, lum'un-
lum. cemra1 ar, 549-4808 (no pets), 
Free Renta! &st al 503 S A&h. 
· Duplexes 
2 BDRM, 208 Gray Or. w/d, water & 
lrash, Murdale Area, S550/mo; cad 
770-339-6957 or 673-234-3199. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, Cambria area, 
pets Ole, $375/mo, $300 dep. water 
lne\Jdecl, avaa Oct. caa 457-5631. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE, 1 
BDRM, W/calpor1. $275/mo, no 
pets, 549-7400. . 
NICE 2 BDRM, Union Hill Rd, near 
Cedar Lake, quiet, dlw, ,--~~ avail 
Nov, $550/mo, 529-4644. 
Houses 
----WORK FOR RENT __ _ 
__ ••. FOR MOR: INFO CALL_..; 
-·-----549-3850,, ___ _ 
2-3 BDRM NEW!. Y furnished, w/d, 
ale, luD lcitchen, 1 balh,l>ackyard,drlv• 
erq, dose to campus. 54~91 
4,3,2. 1 bdnns, Cal For Showing, no 
pets, 549-4808. Free Rental List at 
503SAsh. 
...:~..MUST Sec 12 !x11m lrailet • ..;..._ 
. ..;;;_$195/mo & upllll bus avaa,:.. •• _;_ 
~-~uny. lew avail, 54~ __ :,:; 
:.;__-. $1,000'S WEEKLYII _: . PT $14.9~R POSSIBLE,. piepar, 
Stuff envelOl)es at hOma few S2each Ing malling, fledlle hours, no sed-
• ~:~~•F-=~ • Ing, caa 826-821-4035 
For detallS send one Slalll) to: N•72. SPECIAL EVENT DJ'S few wed-_ , 
199816 X 80 Mobi!e home, :!bdrm. , 12021 Wdshlre Blvd, PMB 552, Los dings, house parties, corporate : • .· =~:,=;ld~~.:n. ~~~~=e,~. ~-horda~~':~~7~:.-: 
2 BDR.'.t HOMES, water, sewer, Ing envelopes,'isencf a sell atRSSed WANTED ENEAGCTIC PRE• 
lrash pick-up and lawn care, laun- · , stamped envelope to~ enter, SCHOOL teacl,er few two-yr old 
dtomal on p-emiscs, Roxanne MHP, · prises, 1151 N State Zl1,Chicago,IL classroom benefits Included, heallt1 
2301 S lllinols Ave,_ 549-4713. _606_1_0_. _______ Insurance, vacation, sick & personal 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located In -AVON REP, NO cµi:as, lree ~ :rs~~ Pul<a SdlOOI 
quiet park, $300-S45CVmo, cal 529. ping, start-up $10, 1800-898-2866, 
2432 °' 664-2663. • free gift wl sign-up .• ·Business Opp~rtul'!_ities 
~~et2eoso:"4J~~y: '~~~~~~=~=: '~r::~~~:~~pe:· 
bdnn wplex, between loganlSIU, eel, 1-80().293-3985 ext 513. • Eam $1,000. $2,000 this semester -
gas, water, traSh, lawn care Ind, no CASE MANAGER POSmON. eve- wi1h a proven Calll)us Fundralser 3 
pets, 529-3674 or 534-4795, nlng hours, degree needed, apply at hour lundralslng event Our pro-
rentapartmenlincarllondale.com Good Sam, aSk tor Melissa or Sus- grams make lundralslng uuy 
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, $235,'mo, 2 bdrm an, ~:5794, . . . .. -- . :';'1~:,~'.1:':e~= 
$250-$400'mo, water, gas, lawn & HORSE LOVER'S SPECIAL, riders program! II wor1<s. Contact Campus 
trash Incl, avail now, eoo-293-4407. .,.,,ntec:1 to exen:isu hunters and . Fundtaiser at 888-923-3238 Of vlslt 
C'DALE. 2 BDRM Mobile Home, jumpers, near University Farms, can www.campusfundra~.com 
· $225/mo, available late NOYefflber, 457-6167. , _________ _ 
ca~ 457•l025arterB:OOpm. LOOKINGFORMOTIVATED,EX• w.~~:•1~:°° 
FROST t.'IOBILE HOMES, 2 bdnns, Pl:RJENCED, & fun sales people few 9487. · · · · · · 
$2501mo, $300'mo, SIU l>US route, national lranchbe, benefits & com-
very clean, 457-8924., · missionavailal>le,caJl81B-529-5714 
..... , ,·• 
lliE DAWG HOUSE _ 
THE DAILY EGYFTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUlDE AT 
r,.'1;>1lwww.dailyegyplian.comfda..g 
house.html 
PARADISE ACRES, lots avaitallle, 
$75 a monlh with 1 yr lease, caJI for 
details, 985-2787.: 
lormon,ln_lo. 
506 ·s. Poplar 
: "'evvly _,.. 
Constructed • 
· · 3 .Bdrm 





. ·.f(dciYo:,,.,i ids Witli'· 
:.;: c.:pi~:l'erj.!Best1 
· Frank•• Place. we 116.ve novenles. 
· adult movies. books, dv'15, toys. 
clothing. we also carry tobacco p,od-
, ucts. glass, ceramic & wood. bail, ' 
. tackle. liquor. food. soda, & mon,. lo-
,. caledco Rt3 & 149. 1 mi westol 
Spillway Rd • 8 mi west from Mboro. 
763-4217. new bl houB are 7 days 
, aweeklrom8amlo8pm. .. ·~ . 
ISILVSPRING BREAK Arrt you going 
Go direct! Guaranteed LOWEST 
price.SO In FREE Drinks.\ MealS 
· be a CAMPUS REP&lravel f·fll=.EI · ' 
~1~~kdir,c;t.axn.' 
11 SPRING BREAK Vacations! can-
. run, Jamaica. Acapulco. Bahamas. 
Mazatlan. Florida. South Padre • 
. 110% Best pncesl Book Now & get 
free parties & mealSI Group dis-
counts. Now 11mg campus reps! 1 ~ 
800-234-7007. . · 
endle~mmenours.com · 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
• ,,;, ONUNE . · 
• hltD/tvmN"d.lilyegyptiancom 
~-· -~,a~--
E ___ gjrpJ:ian__ . 
.-.·~ 
••AT LASTII SPRING BREAK IS 
NEARl"book before Nov&. free , 
meala. partle• & drlnka. 2 free 
lrfpa. lowest prlcas. 1anaplash-
536-331-1 ' . - Daily Egypt~~ Classifieds 
·: Selected as the best classified section among 
-Illinois coUegiate.newspapers by the·lllinois· 
C~llegiate_Pr~ss ,L\SSO_ciation' two years in r9w!: · 
toura.c.om 1-800-426-7710 
16 YEAR-ONE SPRING Break Des-
- Unadon-One compsnyt Travel wt 
. elANCHl,ROSSI TOURS. 1h11 most 
successful Aapulco Spring Break 
COlr9any ever. and you will never 
want to use a drfferent Spring Break 
COITl)al1Y againl Sign up by NOY. 1 
and get over S100 In food and mer. 
· • chandise FREE. eoo-a75-4525. . 
w:tfH Diao<:hims•f <;pm travel FREE· 
asktaowt 
Can renters' find 
your· listings. on the 
IN TE RNE.T. 
Thev can if vou're listed 
·at the Dawg .. House! . 
· · • · The Dawg House Is the Project Hope Humane Society in Metropolis, IL 
·needs volunteers to SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS /.merlca•s 11 Student 
Tour Operator. sea trips,eam cash, 
'ravel free. lnfonnationl reservations 
li~9 orwww.ststravel.com 
. USA SPRING BREAK 
Presents 
Spring break 2003 . 
premier Internet g:.llde t 
rental property listings In ... 
Carbondale. Sponsored by 
the Dally Egyptian, we drive a 
-:. ·· high volume-of targeted 
· traffic to your web pages; no 
matter where they are listed, 
; walk dogs, play with 
cats, do laundry, dishes, . 
etc. Call our no-kill 
shelter for more 
lnfoC61 Bl 524:8939 
Campus Reps Wanted 
Eam 2 lree trips for 15 peor.le 
. · Cancun. Bahamas. Maza)lan. . 
Jamaica. Acapulco, South Padre 
and Florida 
CallTolf Free 1-877-460-&077 
www.usaspringbreak.com 
AND MORE .... ~.·: 
Cati 61B-536-331farii:I ask for 
Dawg House Rates 
D.aily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form · 
ZO Auto. . . t 00 Appliances t 80 Auctions/Sales Z70 Mobile Homes 345 Free 
ZS Parts & Service · tto Stereo Ec;uip 18S Yard Sales · zao Mobo1e Home lot '-346 Free Pets 
30 Motoreydes · , tt S Musk:al . . FOR REHT. .. .. Z90 Comm Property • 350 Lost 
40 Bicytles tZO Electronics ZOO Rooms · :,w · 300 Wantto Rent • 360 Found 
SORecVeh.'cles lZSCon~ers ZtORocmmates 3t0HELPWA.'JTED. 370RidesNeeded 
6C Hornes t 30 Canmas · ZZO Sublease 315 Bus. 0pport. - 380 R.'ders Needer' 
70 Moble Hornes 135 Books Z30 /.partments 3ZO Employ. Wanted 430 Entertaim,ent 
445 Travel, 7, 
450 Personals . . )I 
460 '900' Numbers 11 
480 Web Sites . •. I 
, ,, 
80 Real Estate 140 Si:ort Goods · 240 TOMlhouses 330 Serv. Offered . 43Z Food .-:~ ==• ~m:!~:!'- . ~~g~cs ~:~:J~7Serv. >::~~~nts 
. . .. _. Directions Classified Advertising Rates · 
1 Day.;.;(3 line minimum) .. :.$1.40 per line. 
3 Days .................... ;;;; ......... $1. 19 per line 
S Days .......... : ................. ; .... $1.02 per line 
* Be sure to complete all 6 steps. 
· * One letter or number per space. 
* Periods and commas ·use one space. 
10 Da)s ............................... $.87 per line · · * Skip·one:space betwee~ words. · 
20 Days .. .,;; .............. ; •• ,· ... ;.;.$.73 per line. . . * Count any p3rt of a line as a full line. 
·• 
'ti ;;;:ss _· _________________ -._. ---,c----------:1 Phone# ________ ._.·_ Date __ . __ .. ·-· -----
.. ,:-•·. ~ . . " ~--
3 
, ... ·Run Ad. 
, 0 1 Day-,. 
0 3 Days .. 
0,5 Days , • .1 ~ _l)ays . __ 
. : • )q, Days.·: 
. Calculating Payment 
Mult!ply total runber or.ines · : 
tmes cost per lne at irdcated 
undetr:ates.Fore~lyou; 
=•fi-tclineadforSclays.ll:lul 
cost Is $ZS.SO ($1.0ZXSlineiXS; 
. days). Add 1 SC per word/pet day 
. for bold words and 1 SC pet lne/ 
· pet day for centem_i. 
II 
·I .. ' . :· :· ... ~-) ;Yi;:;, .:-: 
'.~ .d~~!~effi>_ti~j 
. . . . ~ . :,., "'...., ~• .~. ,._; 
2002 CLASSIFIED· 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
, ; Please Be Sure To Check 
Yo,·,: Classified Advertisenient For Errors On 
· The First Day Of Public-ation 
_;-"•i.-: 
The Daily Egyptfan cannot be rcsponsiblc: for. 
more than ONE day'•lnconect insertion (no excep-
tions). Advertisers are responsible for checking their 
ads for crron on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertlscn stopi::!.ng Insertions are rcspon1iblc for 
checking their _ads on the Fl:\ST day they arc to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more th.·m one day's Insertion for a classified ad that 
Is to be stopped. Erron not the'fault of the advertiser 
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
a!;~stcd. :· .d' 
Classified advertising running with. the D.ily . 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callb3ck 
..,111 be given on the da-:, of expiration. If customer is • · 
not at the: phone number listed on their account it Is · 
the rcsponsll,ility "of the customer to cont:act the Dally , 
Egyptian for ad rcnc:w2I. I • . • • 
All clas;irie<i adve~i<ing ~ust be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day'• publication. 
Anytl-)lng processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following 
day's publication. · · · ,f' 
. --- ;,,;.:::~·:··, -- . · .. ,. /,f"I ... F \·, __ : .:-
.. :-'.· "'Cla"lfiui advcnislng'l .. · ,st be paid In advance: 
cxc~ :J~·.:!:::;..':iccounts with'·--stabllshed credit. A 1c:r• 
rlc:c';;ti.;..rge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's . 
account for every check r~turned t->.thc Dally E~'Ptlan 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank.. Early cancellations of 
classified advenlscmcnt will be clwrged a . $2.50 ICrvki: 
fee. Any refund under $2.SO wU( be forfeited ·due to · 
the cost of processing •. · .. ' i-":::. ·. · · 
· •. . ---Aii ad;~i,l~g 1~bml~t~ to th~DallyEgypti~ 
l•·•ubject to aprrov:il and may be 1-cvtsed, rejected, or • 
cancelled at any time.- ... :-.:~; ·,;, r,. · 
• ,.- , ''.:'' '-~. L • ,...•~- , 
. , The Dail,• Etm:t;;n assumes no llabillty if for 
any rcason'lt becomes necessary to omjL any advertise•' 
mcnt.' '\} ./~:,:':, ' >• :·'.;;"~. '.M~i/:\ .: , ;::. 
' ·. A ~:ampie of a!l maU-or:lcr hems must be sub- . 
mittc:1 and ~pprove,l prio:.t\l d~l~i; foi, pubUcatlo~ 
/:_~i~i1t~-~~:s+i~+}I.·.·_ -· ·;_·:,A\·_•·· 
Place your ad by phone at 61~53(;.3311. Monday •. ':.:,_ .. 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4s30 p.m. or visit ou~ oificc In the 
Communlcatl.;ns Building.' room 1259: , ~, · 
;:~- ~ . • 1 ~ ,; ' ~ ' . ~-·:: ., , :; ~ -\. 
:.".·.·' Adwrtislng-or.lvFa?(#618-453-3248 ,. · 1 •; 
,_;p,·: . :_' >It~;\:·. . ·\;',~\~;:··/:;,!i'.',} 
_.?-,- : (( ~.' ·-~,--,·,.:,-•.dJ 
PAGE 12, • TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 2002 
You are invit~ to attend an inf6nnationcil session · 
abqut ~IU's CJWard-y.,inning Extern Program. · 
When: Today, October 8, 2002 5 1p!m. 
Where: Illinois Room, ~IU€ Student Center. 
0 Observe & 1~m about your: chosen career field 
. 0 Make valuable career contacts 
• Answers lo your future . . 
~ .· ·! 
SI. ~cTa'IJon : st1Rent Alumni 
· Council 
-COMICS 
. -:. tjc1ily Ho_roscope'.-
'..By i.inda C. Black .. . : . : ... 
: To~ay's Birthday (Oct. s). You'll have to leam to balance 
and_ control the demands ~n your lime and your money. 
You may be_ able to do everything.· but not simultaneously. 
And if yi>u get a windfall bonus, don't tell everybody •. 
To get the advantage, check the day's ratirig: 10 is the • 
easiest day, o the most challenging, · . · · , 
: ~es (March 21-April 19) • Today is a 6 • Sometimes 
you get to ~e bold and ~rtive, and that wm so_on happen 
, , again. If you want to make sure you're right, however, you'd 
better devise a good plario 
Taurus (April 20-l',".ay 20) • Today is a 7 -You have the 
inside traclc. The person who has what you want will be: 
susceP'.ible to your charms - after a fev, minor setbacks.· 
Don't give up; . . . . · ~ 
· Gemini (May2Mune2I) • Todayisa,?,;There may be 
mare to leam_ b,efore true mastery is acquit~ Theory and 
practice don't yet match. If you dig fa the answers, you'll 
find them... . : : ·. · . • 
Cllncer (June. 22-July 22) - Today~ a 7 • Don't allow a 
loved one or a child (possibly the same person) to spend • 
-- yeti out of house and home. lay dawri the law regarding 
. the budget • · ,r-' . . . ' ·· . 
Leo (July23-Aug~ 22) • Toda)'is a G~you're a ""lural 
;;,,_..;;....=-.....,...,,..,,,==-----"::.;.:...,, .. 0P.)iml5-'~~·thai's_v.-!>a1 you· ni-d riaw.Y«•-m•y not get 
... 0.::-:eeve'ijthing. but you cari'sure improve \=r·oads with you! 
. attitude.. •·· · {f . · . . . }· · · , 
.---------------------, Virgo (Aug. 2l'SepL'l2) • Today is a 7-Your path is : 
: .. fn,l~/41re)j1'.. fsl · .. _ni_ .A·:r· SCRALIBLEDWORD_ a_ AME bladedbyonethingaftcranather.tuooly,you're°good '. 
~ \,!dl~~- ·. by Henri Arnold and MDcd,vlrlon al punles. You11 get througli, 50 look forward to the cha!~ 
Unsaamble lheso four Jumbles, '. • ·. lenge. . · ·: . , \\ _ . . · _· .. 
one letter to eaclJ square, · : • Ubra (SepL 23-0ct n;- Today is a 7. p_o11't fret if . , 
'to Jann four ordinary words. 'money is still tighL let your aecfrtors k.,= what's goirig 
I. YEAPE I'. <. on. They'll beve,ysupportiveilyou keep therr,in!onned. :. · '· · · 'An~ it's good to maintain the same sort o!C01~tattwith 
I ( ) ~ r . _I your debtors. . . . ~- \\' . . . ' ' 
. _ _ . . . Sco_rpla (Oct. 23-Nov. 21). Today is a 7 ~ You don't have 
~~T-~-,lllt. much patience for idle speculation now, V~~'want a solid . 
'I ..• 
·._· v' O·_ '.A' R'..-s.·, .. ·:._._·· __ -·I'·, ·_ plan that will really work; Make th~m go oyedt again and . -~ .. • .. again until you're satisfied it's righL · ·. · .. . :-, 
·.· __ .. , (. , . ~• ', . 1;_': ,.' ·'·'. i ~!gittab rius.(N~v.d22~putec.ll)b:sT<>4ayis_~ 6th•Somhething !:!; A _ . you ve ~n worn~ . a_.,., can . e prevent= roug ;--
- .• - . . .. :., . . _effective communkatian. Start by admitting that what you 
I
' . 1Nt3ALD' ·1· ~-· thougfuwouldwi;,rkcouldconceivablyfail ; ; . ~:: .: 
' ,.~_,::r ~--·.>:· ~ ~;;: :~~:!ti~::~:1~~;~~'::V~siic!J2=ti:~u ' 
. & J . !:;,; A don't have to tell anyone how mudi\oou have or pre'plan- ' 
'..,._p,,t,luz:m .. -· '. ·_- ningto gitL.' · .. ·,. ,#- . ' ·. ''" · .. '_·. :.: ·.·• ·..... .' -.·. 
I









· · 'Now arrange !he circled Jetlets to ,cu t. ut not mposSI e, to convince in uentla peep e to . : _- r ~ J'°· . ·' .. [ J :~ f lho rprisa answet as · go alorii with your theari~ To.do, it.. you'll need tci have all · 
.1 ·· •• ·K'~;, J _,_; -~:,Ubylheabovecartoim: thef•!Zatyourfingenips: ,. · ·. ·.·,•,.'):, ,• 
~~~~~~~·~ :.:~~ tt}JA·'tl.JT r yo~veu:e~~~~~::~~~~~~!~t~~~~~~~~ ' 
: • ,-, -~-· .. ,'..\ ::.~•~ -, ·. ··.. ·• .. · ·_ , .. (Answers Monday) lriends;andagentle'advisor,irionyoursituatian:The)'II· 
Yesie-;;;.;~~-1 )~~ AGILE:. PAPER . SCROLL :.: CALIPH t_., __ P·:.·_'.n,_.,texpea __ (:c~-.-.2:.•00•·~2,w0a'.·u·N .. E·,M.:ED:IA-':·s•·~~~CES:,:~,•-N· •. c.··_._ :,··.•·_ .. : 
"-:·-,;"•-.·· ·:.Answer,;,~llhecrulse.liner!Umedlotowhenthoy,.; • , "" """' 
'.. ' ~ro OVlllci>arged~A".CL!PPER"SHIP. . . '' Distrouti,d by KnightRidder/Tn'bune,-~:-~_.: 
COMICS 
,·crossword 
. 1 ACROSS' 
1 Picnic Cfll'Mers · 
5Competer.t 
• 9 w,mam Howard 
, · and Robert 
14Class.ly · 
• 15 BG!ae long 
16 Ciao In Hono!u!u 
: 1701.Mledlrip 
~ .. ,.,, " 
.18 Stopped (onl ... 
: 19 'Bayona 
. . : - Dolphin"star 
_ 20Alldac:lously 
:, .. rudo . 
'.:>:!Sad -
: 23 BtClllho 
·: 24 Cella.in 
,. .,' u, ~':'·-u• .... ~-+,._-+--t 
.. 
-- ,• ~[I~ l& '? . - . .- ' -'~-+--+--+--f 





;· -success r ; 
35 IOnd or 1Q9 • 
' ~n:::~1.-es ' 
3!l Moran Of Gray 
<40 Ot;art lmctlon 
41 Slll'WlQolcom 
~ ... .. .. 
,~llDiteU. - -- - ·.- - ·. : . .; · 
I
·_ ,;J·M_. -_\'Olds· ·-. 1 Plunder···_· - Solutions· 
<14 IMtHlgtd · 8 Stop•_:_. c ·' -' 
_,. 41 ,Ar .Mered • 9 Candlemaker's a 3 , s Ills II y1w S II 3 fl Y 
; 4" ;;,ee,._ bCfyl St.bslance 
-- ·- •. :>4 Old crones 10 /,.1,tJit# 
5S Ocean fll • . . 11 Area be!woen 
y 3 1 d . , 3 II Olil .l 3 1 3 II 
- 3 fl 0., IJ I 1 V o • H 9 111 I, 
II 3 .l y MY 3 S • 6 !) y H•• ·~~:~= :::~:= . 
59 Cmngoonc·s · · · 12 DelinlleeJ1ide · 
residence · · 13 An1onlo 
a, y II 3., 3 • a 3 I 1 d 3 II .... ..... II 3 ~ ~ I .l s • 001 
,. .l .l y :J""' ,.. u y ;J • .l N I d 
N I II 3 li'll s .l y , ~ • y 3 II Y 60 Fill an empty Oat 21 Find enjoyat:le . 
61 Pilchor 22 Kicks 3 , n,. • .l I H"" - 3 N 0 e .L 
Hollhlser 24 Least amount 
62 Aj)peal 25 Nol llumlnaled 
• : ~:,: p!&nel : ~;e7 small 
65 ldilarod vehicle 30 Hog!ike mammal 
. o6wN 
31 Wedcing VIP 
32W.,e · 
. : TUp lll'ld nboot connoisseur 
3 N 
.in ·--N 3 
y II 
s .l 
o• MO HM 
:i a 00 M • 
3 n 1 D • .L 
II 0 1 II a o 
o, y &; NO 
~ y .LE 3 , 
2N.:lry-a&OUI · :33_ "Klng"Colo ,<ISTentatMtlotay · 
3 Slruelural 35 Alllrmatlll!I vote 46 Comp!,1er •· ·_ 
s;.pport .. 37 Gala . messages 
4 Razor shalpener cclellrntlOns -48 SOI weapon 
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Win over Bradley 
cements SIU's status as 
contender after three 




sru~,~ upsctwhcn lt was pi&dcighth ing t:ilcnt of Northern lmv.i,which is r:tnkcd 
in the conference in a prcseason cmches poll, · .' No. l O in the nation. .: · . : ; · 
something that occum:d l:eciusc the Salukis . "I thought:wc could have beaten Northern 
lud only won nine 'ronferencc games in the lmY:1 if ,vc would h:n"C pbyal the way \\"C 
past three yc:m; SC\'Cn of which were'. to nccdcd to pby," . said head cmch • Sonya 
perennial ,bottom-fecden Evansville and · Locke. "We pbyal that w:1y :ig:iins: Bradley.~ · 
Dr:ua:. · - · · · · Kemner took Locke', sentiments to the 
Bur foUm,ing an cntin: summer of \'Olun- - next lcvd; She said the ream would have bear-. 
tuy \\'Orkouts, thi:: team's. seniors irr,prm"Cd. en the P.mthcn if it had pb)"Cd only onc-
dr:unaticillpnd an: making opposing cmch- · fowth as well as it did ag:unst Br:uUcy.and 
cs rethink their positi~n on SIU. · . ·. . cmnor wait for another sh(!t at Northern 
· It's ofiicw. Thc SIU ~'OIIC)-ball team'~ no The Salukis h:n"C 00\V beaten four of the Iowa., · · · · · · . 
longer a l\lisrouri Valley Conference door- SC\"Cn teams picked ahead of them, and nc:ir-- · J~nior Britten Follett. who recorded a· 
m::r. · ly defeated p=son No. 4 Illinois St1te in c:arccr-high 6.9 assists against Bradley, credit-
When the Salukis beat Bradley Saturda); fu"C g:imes, losing 18-16 in the fifth g:unc. . cd the win to~te ~ttingand intensity- . 
they c:imcd more than a \\fl and more than . . "P=son polls an: baSc!d on past =n's t\m things that ,vcrc lacking Fricby, · . : 
an atcndcd stay near the top of the confef". · pafomuncc and that's all they mean," said • . · "We put .balls aw:iy when ,vc needed lo 
cncc. : . Bradley head cmch Scott Luster, adding he • putballsaw:iyand\\"Chadthclircthatittikcs 
They c:uned recognition as ~a \'OIIC)-ball had cxpcctcd a good game from the Salukis · · to get past a good block," Follett said. "Th:it 
force to be reckoned \\ith~· bcciusc they usually hr.-c four seniors in the ,v:is the difference bet\,-ccn [Bradley) and 
·we·re finally getting the respect \\'C stuting lineup. . . . . . . . . . . . [Northern JO\\-a)." . . -' ... 
always wanted," said senior outsid.: hitter "I thought SIU pb)"Cd \'Cl}· well. They Saturday's win kept _SIU (12-6, 5-3, 
Kristie Kemner, who was named MVC phy- · pl.l)"Cd aggrcssi\'cly; they pb)"Cd with a lot of . MVC) in fourth pbcc in the mnf-:rcncc,. a 
er of the week for her paformancc during the spirit.1ncy \\'CJ'C up to the task• . . · · position it is likely to hold for atlcistanothcr 
weekend, :ificr Saturday's ,\in Ol"Cr Bradlq: : The =t suca:ss h:is Sil! thinking con- week. The S:ilukis an: 2 1/2 games behind 
· fcrcncc championship, an idea Southwest l\1issowi St1tc (7-0) and 1 1/2 
that ,,'Ould h:n"C s=ncd laugh- . games behind Bradley (6-1) and Northern 
ablebstscasonbutsuddcnlydocs · .l~".'J (6-1}. _ . , · · .. 
not sound too_far-fctchcd. . · : SIU'sonlyronferenccgamc narwi:ckcnd 
"Its in our grasp," Kemner :\\illbcag:unstlast·placc EY:10S\illc(0-8). 
said of an l\lVC crown. ''We've - According to the rcarri, rcrognition :is a 
OC\"Cr experienced anything like l~tirnatc contender has only one downfall 
that before,~ noW\\"C better get -no one is 1ila:ly to Ol"Crlook the Salukis for 
it." · · . · · the rest of the sc:ason. ' 
The team's ronfidcncc is high •Jt shm,., that \\'C an:. a top ream in the 
enough that not C\'Cil Northern conference, but it's going to make:' C\'Ct)'One 
lo1Y:1 seems like. a difficult oppo-.. w:mr to get us," Follett said. •so \\'C ha,-c to 
nent to the Salukis. · · pick up our game C\"Cll more now. fa'Cl)'Ones 
SIU lost to. the Panthers in going to be looking out for SIU."· 
str:tight games Friday night, l:at · 
the team bbmes the loss on its &portn:Mi,/Jarl Brtnnn' tan k 'rrallJld at 










"'?}oney~~ ~t't.:. -~•._,- ··.:, 
! Oct. 11 • 12 at Evansville ln'!itatlonal (Evan·sville, _Ind) 
:7p.m. ' . 
1'---::...~-· ----- ~- -~·---·-•~'"''•···-- ........... ~, ._,,.,._. 
. . ' Lien's Gol(. _', ·: . . 
~ .. ,:'_~;:-... ·.~'.-;•.:.._,,, -·"'·-~,. ~-··.,,-«·'·--~- ;', ... ·.:.:_ 
; Oct. 7 at Bradley Fall Golf (Peoria, Ill.) all 
0
day 
. \It:·~"t:~jyo~en·~~~f~untit0 - • y~---; 
l Oct. 12 S•lukl Invitational (Home) TBA. · 
L ..... - ..... -•-·--• ...... . 
rf ~:z2?:::::~~ ··-
·1t's 'Time'.'To ~afe 
13ack· ifie 'N£g~d: 
-.-:.Friday,October.JB · .. ,,,· 
Take Back the-Night March and 'Rally 
· 7:00 pm Gather at the Interfaith Cen.ter (Highway 51 & . 
Grand). March to _the Carbondale Town Square Pavilion for , 
. the Rally.• Bring candles, and flashlights for.the children: . 
Bring drums and other percussion iostmmcnts for the Rally 
Women's Safe Space' and Hcaljng Hearts . Minds & Souls 
5:00 ~ 7:00 pm, Interfaith Center . · . ·, : ; , '. · . . • 
. Survivors of violence and those .who support thein are.invited 
: to create· collage art to be carried in.the Take Back the Night 
March.·· .: :,· . · · . · ·. · ; · 
Children's Programming Provided 
Men's Only Space · · · · · 
5:30~6:30 pm at the Wesley Foundation . •. . 
A discussion of men's roles in the anti-violence movement. , 
Children's Programming Provided : . . 
SPORTS 
! HocJ.<ey ·complex gets 
-minor for roughirig 
.Roller hock. ey.·· ,StudentOrganiia°tiononcunpus . 
. · . The SIU Roller Hockcv club has c~~rfne:ed~ se~iou~ .... the high.est membership of any·~::. 
renovations-·· 
_ pus club wi!h 108 mcmben, but that 
hasn't been good enough to g,:t a_bet• . 
ter court to pby on. · , . 
· · Last year, the club petitioned SIU.· 
· Christopher M~rriatl to get better lighting, increase the 
Daily Egyptian · length of ~e court to ~lion size .. 
. ~ . · - · · and get a new surf.ice,, among other .. 
· , 'It,ru just-~ftcr 7 p.m. and [iie things. The court is .lit by the same·. 
mosquitoes were thick in the 'air as · ligbts rhatwcre then: to light the ten~ 
Tripp Crouse sat o.n the .bleachers nis courts. The club'nc:vcr hc:ud from 
. ·ready 'to watch· another hoc_kcy the..cltool. . ·. • :· - • •• - · , ·, 
. g:ime. . , . -~ , 'Spitler ~d th:frlights'arc ~ed.: · 
The former tennis courts· :ind on the c:isi and ,vest sides of the coun, 
nm".~W:ill Street Roller .Hockey wherei1is,-c:yh:irdtosccaftcrnight~. 
Complex, lo,ingly: named · "The fall. . - · · · · · · 
Kcn.nd,•.was poorly lit b)'.parking lot . . Sin.cc 1he hockey court is just th~ 
lights. . . . . . . old tennis·courts, it is nota regulation· · 
AnA-lc:iguegamehadjustended, size for hockey. It is U2 squari:fcct,· 
and 'two tc:ims from the B-le:igue but the .dimension, 'n~d to be 
l,,:re hc:iding out <?Oto the court ~ increased to 175-by:,85,fcct. . · 
w.um up, :. • _ . · ... _: · . The old tennis courts wcrc·resur-• 
. The SIUC Roller Hockey 
dub was in action at the 
Wall Street Roller Hockey 
Complex Thursday. Tripp 
·Crouse, 24, a junior, was 
reauited to be the . 
_ goalie in a_ B division· 
game. · 
Crouse ,ws on~ of only three pco- . faced ,,ith street ice-a rubbery.sue-: 
pie sitting on those blc:ichers when· face installed· in 2000.' specially 
one of the pb)-crs C1mc mi:r to the designed for roller hockey - which 
ch:tln-linkfencc. • · has bubbled up, a:ickcd :md.b~t, •.. . .. ,,·· . _ .·. , .. • _ . :. , _ ... 
"Any of you w.int to play goal?"he said pctc Spiller, a ph}'CI' and some~. nament and,,~.,g more hockcynoto-. · the·· ·ground,·.and a. two-minute ._ the back of his neck, he decided.to 
asked. "We'U pay time ref~, _ : · . • rlety to the scl-~1. · . . . . . penalty \Vas .calle:t · '. · •: :; • stick it out and didn't go to the Jios• · 
yoti S8." ·. · a.,~· : · Theclubw:mts ton:movctheWU"C · ·. 'The club·w.u mentioned along • "Hcy,_we got.a bleeder;.one of: _'pibl, but he cid sit out the rest of 
' "I will; Crouse · Q' · fence that. makes up the perimeter with the football and basketball teams : the pla)-crs shouted. . · : _ . the game. . . . . · :./ _ 
said. "I've played · . · ~ /. ·· . · and install plywood boards. • . . in a Sports Illustrated poll that listed • ".Anyone on the bleachers w:mt · Crouse, who had played defense, 
before." . \_" r•~ "Some of the [cuncnt] boards top sports schools. SIU was ranked to drive this guy to the hospiblr center and winger-a few~ :igo, 
The tc:im didn't . , .· . ; arc pn:ttydangerous; No. Ul. · · · · · · · · · ., ·. · Spitler,' tho: referee asked. _sat down on the court to remove ~.is 
h:ivc :i r.gular . ·. .· ·. D _ .· : ·· said Paul Pearman, . "It would bring in people· to the . Play w.u stopped as the two .. pads after the 10-2 loss. 
goalie :ind no one . . . . - Ca111pU!!i secrctuyofthe dub: . community; .Spitler said. "It will-~ other fans from the bleachers, Brook . "I love the game of hockey, and I 
wmted to play it, . . ·. · The top of the increase tourism, ·?00 will be a very . Thurau and Samantha Clover, a love pla}ing goat; Crouse uid, "but 
so Crouse was recruited and t:ikcn to .... fence_ has spikes that can caus~ serious positi~e experience for · all . parties· .· wife and a girlfriend, rcspcctivdy, of• these guys tear me up: · 
the side ,vhcn: he \\'.U suited up with injury if fallen into. · . ' · . . invoh-cd.• • ·· · · · · • ·_two of the team · members, along '--~·-···-· · 
acomplctesctofgoalie'spads. In addition to the,s:ifety these . ·. . . . :·withSpitler;ane,ndedt?theinjurcd, · &porttrChrist,phtrMffl'tcal. 
The game ,v:u.on. Crouse was changes would bi:ing, a rebuilt com- Back at the game, a stick to the·· man. - · _ ·. . _ , , · cankrrarhedai,_: •. · 
. now :a part of the wgcst Regist~ plcx would allow SIU to h?s.~_ ~ !O~ ba:k. of th~ h~d. sent ~ne pl.tyc~ t? >, _Even_ thoughthe blood rm down: • • anorric:al@d.ailycgyptian.com 
:•~•~•v• ~• • ••, • , ._,-,•~.?~;; • 
•• 
Kemnerna.medMVCPlayer.ofWeek -.· basketballcamp.·.-- .. ,·. •: . ·:--·\·t~nnisdlnicS~nday,Ocd2.'''•; ,, ... ~ ···.·:.·•;;~' 
· • · ·. The dinic costs S30 per parti:ipant and will be held from 10 
SIU volleyball player Kristie Kemner was named the Missouri G"1at nam·· ed.,·. "'"'c'••ru· n· ner . . a.m.-noon on Saturday. October 12.. . . · •-
. Valley Conference Player of the Week. ~ • • .· · · &VIV' If· rested J JI M' J ff 453 n47 ·1 h 
The senior broke two school records in the past week. She set of the week mte ' p ease ca ISS'f e rey at • or emai er 
:~~~~~:r'~~~e=~~ ~~~:t~ !· ~4:r~~~ef.i~er also set.the . SIU= muntr( runner Doron (A.rt was .n.,med the Msiuri Vaffey ·.··-li~~u .. Jerfgrassffrey@siu.~fiu.eld .. d-av' set.. .fo·r•oct.' .10 .. · .. - . . 
·. -· · - . . · Conference male aos.s CDUntry runner of the Melt after running h:s sea- . 
Women's basketball adds assistant . son-besttimeattheCmterlouisville~l~ispastSaturd'!(.. . . Anyone interested in turfgrass management, induding golf 
The SIU women's basketbaD team announced Monday the addi• .. Giat~ fotJrt!l outof226 com~withhis llmeof 25 mmutes, • course superinten..-fents. homeowners, lawn care contractors, .:ind 
lion of Staci Starkweather to the coaching staff as an =istant · · 23 sea:inds n the eight-1.iloml-ter nm. .· ·. · ·• · · sport -field managers · are. invited to attend ·the. 22nd annual 
.yea· Thrs eovle9rs9e8a5s.lU graduate com.es to th .. e_Salu. ~is after coaching 10 . ·s1u men's· ten·n'·•s· tea' m' · .. ·to·. hold _d"•n··,c Southl!m lffinois Turf grass Field O.iy on Thursday, Oct. 10. ·,_ 
: . The. even t will take place at the SIUC _ Horticulture Research 
She recently assisted Tennessee ~ach Pat Summit at Summit's The SIU men's. tennis team.and ~ches.will be spcnsoring a . O!nter-an_d begins at 9 a.m. · - ·: · · · 
. .. . . - ~ . . " 
.. • • • # 
. On Sept 17 .the Faculty's ba~g te.:im prop<?Se<i . . ....•. Th~ Illinois .Board of Higher Education pub!~~ ai;! . . . ~~ i~ profe$0IS ~ Ft an~ we ~t attract aru1' : 
::in increase of the faculty compensation package (includ· · · ::innual Normative Cost Report that calculates a norm. · .. ret.iin ~t professors~~ sala~es that are 28 percen_t 
ing Si1lary and ben~fi~) of ~1 pe~t _over three ye~ A·:: ~or all st::le colleg~ ::ind uaj_ve.rsities lhatilllows compa~- ' bet~-~~~~~~~- •· .. • . . .-·' : . • . . ; > ~
week later the adminis~tion .t~m d1Stnbuted a n~s :. : ISOl\ ~ardless of size or location. It ~ the study to: :. . . A 21 percent compensation increase over three years is 
release to the local medi.1 revealing the figure. Until that detemune where costs_ 3:re unusually high ::ind whe~ .. : .. i1 reasonable sbrt at restoring faculty.sal.:uies and benefits.' 
time, both te~ms had kept barga~g;'.'on ~e table", ~ts are '!1'usua?~ lo~: The figures for SIU': 3:re strik-. '. '. It will no~ however, brirg faculty up to the national . ··.: ·,: 
rolher ~ •m the press. .. The administration g~".e us no mg. SIUC.s adnurustrati".e costs were $83 million above _ .: noni~ it will not bring faculty' up to our peer institution's -
indication that they were about to release b.:ug~g • , the.norm m the last publ1Shed re~": The .:imount s~t • • ..·. averages as identified by Southern at 150, ::ind itwill not··:. 
details, but we were nev~less ab!e to generate i1 . • , on colleges ::ind departments (~hich is mostly faculty •:· . __ allow us to effectively compete nationally for the best new 
response and will ~?W ~ad\'ertise~~ts like this :o let salaries) was$7.S million below lhe_n?nn..Our21 per-. .: .• faculty .. :: ,· ~.:. ·. -. · ;, .. : .. . ·.::; · .. ·: · · 
you_~o~o~r~11io~ . . . · ... · : .-· ... •'. i ;:~i::~;v:~,~~-a~t~-r?trrt?/·/-:," \vh~~~~~~~ase~!~l~tover·. ·• ... 
_, Q_urproposals for_a co~f':'\Sation U\CI'C~a':c n?t , . : .. , ·.. , -: , . '- .. . : , · -. • - . •·* .· -·. :::: :-- · · ·•- ·• • •. _ three years we were hopmg the adnurustration~ould say. 
~~nable. Yes, econ~nuc times~ ha~ m lllino1S , ·• . _l?o we necd_sucha ~? Everyone says we do. In_his '>-it was finally time to set priorities that will make SIUC, •': · 
nght now, but the currcn_t budget difficulties are largely a -. V:1S1on 2020_ report, ~den,t _Walker ~ys faculty salan~. • competitive. Instead they released 'a twisted version of our 
making of the administration itself. The 10 percent cut- . must be made competitive, JUSt as Cluncellor_Wcndl~.: ••. 
0
, .•· proposiil to the media because ~they wanted the public to 
=~n:e~:~~:~~:~:1~:!~ois~~ll!~~t:?:,>~~~bt1;~
1:::::r~dj~~t;:;~'.i:~~r·:;:'..i\?\~,•</~j::t/···\/:;~.·•···}.'T:··'.'.:· ... :,·~. 
Chancellor'~ budget reports, SIUC started FY 2003 ~1th~ ~arch has taught us something here. The administta:.' / : ... -_Well, "'.e -:v::int you. to know, too. ~11:explain more;'.::,: 
budget !11-'t IS _larger than at the end of FY 2002. More ; \ lion's 'ob is to fund rlorities that advance and maintain . . over L't_e commg weeks. In .the m:3:"~e, see ?ur ":'~:~'1-
~?ney_ IS conung from the state and the stud~ts. W}le~ .· : •·· the ex~llencc o! Sltic.: Atii\iversity cannot be ~t i: :,. , . :. ~t_http.!~-~IUCF~~ll:_ ~~.-~.~~ ~ ~:'-~,1I1: .? 
~ 1~~':!rtisemenl paid fer by Faculty membersatSIUC. . .. .. . '. .··· ·- ; ',J - . . - ,. :;:: /: - ;v~itho~t{a~ty.. . ::;;i,,~>~,:-:;;;:,:_•:;L'.'.'~! 
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back :Muh.immad Abdulqaadir w:is named the 
Gateway Conf=nce's Offensive Player. of the 
,veek. He was also named th<: Sports Networks' 
National Offi:nm-e Pfay~ofthe V\'<:ekfor'thcsec--
ond consecutive week. 
Abdulq:iadir r,u; for 261 )':Uds and four touch-
downs on 31 cam.cs Saturday, gning him 1,0U 
)-:uds and 14 touchdowns this season. He also~ 
two :rco:."j)lions for. 70 )-:uds and :inother touch• 
do\\n. · 
Follo\\ing the game, Abdulqa.,dir ~:iid he,,~ 
shocked he ran for so many yards and said hr · 
had nothing but respect for the Lcath~cck 
defense. 
uTI1at · is detinitely an achiC\-emcnt," 
Abdulqa:idir said. "I don't even know how il 
happens, it just happens. When I get ,the ball, l 
don't sec people, I just see openings, 
'1 t's called running to daylight; that's :ill l 
do." 
Saturdays rushing tot:il gave him 837 1':lrds 
in the past three games, his three first career 
starts, which is a school and Gatcw:w rerord. His 
1,005 yards in the past four pcs is also a 
Garcway record. 
A i;:;ndidate for the Walter Payton Award; 
the ]-AA cqui\'alent· of the Hcisman Trophy, 
Abdulqaadir is running for :m :r:erage of 7.7 
prds per cany :and 202.4 yards per game. 
· He is rum:ntly the leading rusher in all of 
Divhion I football, 114 yards ~cad of Kent 
St:ite's Joshua Cribbs, who is second with 898 
yards. 
Abdulqaadir is cum:ntly on ~cc to b=k the 
eonfe1encc's all-rime single-season mark of 
1,957 set by Wcstem's kiron Stecker in 1997. 
Salukis leading the padc . . 
The. SIU offi:nse is currently leading the 
Gateway Conference in three major offensive 
categories, 
Thr:: Salukis arc NO: 1 in scoring offense at 
485 points per game, rushing offcnse,,ith 320.3 
yards per game and pass efficiency at 168.7 .. 
In. the national rankings, SIU is No. l in 
scoring offense and No. 3 in rushing offense. 
The Salukis . also lead the Gateway in 
turnover m:ugin at plus-10, kickoff returns ,vith 
a 24.7 :n-erage and punt returns "ith an 18.0 
a,-enge. SIU. is fourth, cight and cight. in the 
national rankings in these three categories, 
respectively. . . . . 
Individual conference leaders include 
Abdulqaadir in rushing with 1,0U ·yards, scor-
. ing with 15 ·touchdowns and all-purpose yards 
with 1,082; Joel Siunbwd~• in pass efficiency 




Senior kickcr Scott' -(~tjl 
facrharthitficldgoolsof • .. •. >_.,'. i,::-'.· 
37 ,-:uds :md a cuecr-. · :·.~.,· ,· •·: \;:" 
long of4~ } .. =ls in the , . . 7 ·,)"=:.~ ( -
-~~~;:ks,m•e~,i; .. ·-. ~:. :}:? < ·.. 
him the SIU nxord for· · 
ficldgoolsinacucct. 
facrhart entered ,the game tied with Rori. 
l'vlillcr :md Paul Molla at 32 ·. 
· 'Despite cementing his place in Saluki histol}~ 
Everhart was more concerned \\ith the,ictmyand 
said that's :ill tha.t mattered to him. · · · . 1 
"Everyone \\'35 so ll}ped about th: hoopla of;, . · 
the record this week and it's mon:, 'I'm glad I ·~ 
helped my tcun out, I'm glad we ·got tha't win, - · 
Evcrh:ut said, "{The rcrord's] just i.i. positr.:;; by-
notc." , • · · 
For the season, Everhart has hit 4-of-7 field 
goals and is a perfect 4"Cf-4 uum 30--49 J':Uds. He 
is also the Salukis' starting punter and is fourth in 
theGatew:iywith m:r:ei:agcof39.7j-:uds perpunt · 
Putting an end to the streak 
Sat.trdays54-52 ,ictol}'ended the Salukis'l8· 
year losing streak :tgau'!St \'Vcstcmlllin<#s-. 
SIU had· not beaten the Leathernecks since 
1983andwasthcsecondlongestactr."Cstreakiniill 
ofDi\ision I-AA behind Pr:iirle View A&M los-
ing 26 str.ught to Grambling StatC: · · 
_Even though most of the SJU squad has been 
hereforjustorre_ortwoyc:usofthestn.ak,theystill .. ~....,...sc;,m~ici 
realize the importanci: offin:tlly bcating:Wcst!=, ,. 
"It means a whole lot to us, the progr.un,just. 
C\'CI}1hing," said sophomore defensive end Lionel 
Vvilli:uns. "It's just an incrediolc feeling right now , 
and I hope \\'C continue ,\inning against them. 
-Let us W.'C a ,\inning streak 3fr-Ul1SI them." 
While the S:dukis were :ible to sn:ip their 
stre3k, Pr:iirle View extended its streak to 26 \\ith 
a 35-13 l~ to Grambling this.past ~iturday;' . , 
Racking up the points 
In Saturdays game, SIU and Western com-
bined to srurc a tot!l ofl~ points, making it the 
second-highest scoring league game in Gateway 
histol): The TCCOrd of lU was set in 1999 when 
Indiana State defeated the Salukis 66-45. 
. The Salukis' tot!l of 54 po~ts was the'sixth 
highest in Gareway play for :i single gamC; · • ·. 
. . .• ~ .· , LESTER E~ MuRRAY ~ O.i.11..Y EGYPT11ot~ 
Running back Muhamm_ad,Abdulqaadjr celebrat~ in.th!? erid,zone 5.attirday~after th·c · 
Salukis' Homecoming victoryii_ve.r Western .Illinois:. Abdulqaadir rushed for 26lsards and 
scored four tou?ldo}A'TIS, in t!,e victory. He has 14 rusJling to1,1ch~oWT_J5. and,1'.012 yards so_ 
far this 5eason, Abdulqaadir has been riamed the Gateway Conference Player of the wee~ 
for three· S!faight weeks· and~ Nationa) Player of the we~k for: two· consecu!ive we~ks, · He 
leadsallDivisionlscho1>ls·inrushing. : .-:. :.' :: .- .· .·~: ',:>, •: .' :,· 
attentio.n ~tit -~llitcrs. ~do~~ide: '.·'. . . . on his ~ti: fath~~- birth&); which ,~-as Oct. 5, the 
This ,\-eek the. Sa!ukis n:cciveg .votes in oq;Jl -.. same day as ~e Salukis' Homcco~ game. · . 
the ESPN/ USA: Today Coaches PolhuxF ~ ._,;·~ Followi_ngi,c Salukis' 54-52 upset victol); Kill· 
Sports Nell\_'Oiks' top 25 polls. . . ·_:~ . ; : .-•·,· •. said he was gl:id he kept that streak going. 
While SIU hasn"t cracked the top 25 ii!stJ1:t, ":My da<l is probably the happiest guy in the 
justrca:iving,'Dtcs 1s a sign that the program ~on unr.,;rsc tpda}( Kill said, '.'He had the best scat in 
the way up :ind is making imprm-ements over its i the house 3!1~.1 guarantt:c he's still sitting up tliere 
dism:d past . - · • > saying, T\-e never seen you lose, son.' . ; 
. · ·· . . . '.'He~nC\'l!fsccnhisroniosconhis~irthqay 
: Kilfs persoricll v.'inning streak in any sport thatTvc e\'cr cooched or pl:tyed in. 
Gaining national recognition : :: -.~esidcs_the 18-icar losing streak to Western ~~--a·~.,~",. ·. · · 
After upsetting the No. 8-ranko:i ·. Illinois, another m:uk was on the line this past • - . · 
Leathernecks on Saturday :ind raising their record Satuidty:it McAndrciv Stadium.· &perter Jms Def u can be nached ct 
to 3-3, the Salukis h:r.-e stuted to .rcccive some. SIUhcadc:o:u:hJmy_Kill1:,3cln~-erlostJ~e jdcju@dailJ-egyp~-~o~ . , 
:C ... 
Athlete graduation rat~s increased 
SIU among lowest 
in graduating 
student-athletes 
athletes graduate than non-athletes. year, \\ith a GPA of3.39. 
Southern Illinois Uim-=ity ranks Head coach Kerri Bl:t)iock.said that 
ninth out of 12 Division I universities the key to academic achi6'Cment is in 
in Illinois and SC\-enth out of 10 recruiting. · ,_: · · . : 
_:Missouri Valle§ ainfcrcna: schools. . "We recruited some ,-ery; ''CIJ' good ; • 
Ethan Erickson TI1e statistics arc computed by tak-,. · students as well·.as athletes," B½t)iock . 
Daily Egyptian · · ing all students who enter Sill on ath- s:iid. • ' 
--'-=----,----,---- , lelic scholarships in a school year. The Convcrscl;\ black )xiale basketball -
Graduation rates of student-athletes snidents arc gi\-en six)= to graduate, plaj,:r.; in the icport:in:grad11:1ting:ifa. · 
natiomvide arc on the rise, but that .·andiftheyfailtogr.,duateinthe:tllot- much lower rate,-just 14 pcn:e:1,of · 
t=disnot~ident:irSouthcmlllinois ,tedtime,theycount:ig:iinsttlu:llru\-er-- them graduated during a four::,ycar . 
. Unil·crsitj. . . . . . . sitys grajuation ~ . . . . period ending in 1996. > :. · . , , 
The statistics recently released by . . Students who transfer to another . . This is a problem that has p!ague<J.. : . RA HOY .WILLIAMS - OAIU' E<.YPTW< 
thr.NCAAshowa2percentinaeascin, schoolorquittheirteamarcalsocount- §IUin=tye:usaswclL . ·· •.. · Si_n~ his• hiring/ ~Ji\~~-k ~. in fmding ~de,nt-atlJ,le!C,S.~~? may 
the gr.,duation rates of athletes 112tion~ · · ed as. :i non-graduate, so the statistics . _ In 1998, tlu: Uimi:nity was ioclud-' . m'Cl'SC:II many impro\=iciits .in the need assistance, and \\-e'rc l:l)ing to get 
allyfrom58percentto60 percent c:m bcsomC\vhatmisl~. , ·ed in Emerge Mag:mne's Bottom 59 arcaofathletcacadcmics. - . . · ~. · them·,, that· assis'tancc. · sooncr,7 
Of all athletes who entered SIU on Acmrding. to. Kristina. Thc:m:iult,. · listofuniv=itics,graduating~Jm,-est , , Some of these include additional Kowalajksaid. ;·" · :.< <: • · -, ·.' , 
athletic scholarships in the 1995-1996 . ,mo~r of student ser.iccs at SlU; percentigc of b¥< rri* baskcthall ~taff in Academic Smiccs, ~JlIO'-ed. > .Despite all of these -rrieasures,t the 
school year, 54 percent earned degrees,:';,: the graduaifon rate fo'. students who · play=.~ . · . . . . . • · • com~ters in the Llngle Hall stuqyarca • 'coaches shoulder a big responsibility in ' · 
5 percent less than the pre\<ious years stay_:it the U~ty and compete for · · -The nC\\iy rel~ "&r:idu:itiori rates . adja=it to the· Arena and ·~prm'Cd . 'fm,ding sttidcnts who' arc \\inilers on .. 
figures. . . . fourycirs is 87 pcra:ilt .. .· · '. alsoarcn'tindicitn-eof rurrcntc:vcnts in· laptops used by student-a!1tle!CS while . the pb}ing field and in the class_rocim .. 
The Universitywas=.tlyrt:uned.: . Lastspring, the more than~ stus the athletic_ dcp:utmenl,'.:15 :ndther. IJ:n~frirmmpetitiod- ... ·. > . "It startpvith the type of stud!=llts 
oneofthe20,\'0rst,aa:ordingtoSports · dent-athletes at SIU posted an m'Cr.111 -Athletic.Director P:w1 K~iwalCZ)knor. · ,.dmprm'Cllents haveals(!bo:n made thatourcoachcsrccrwt,"Themaultsaid. ·-:! 
Illustr.1ted, gradii;.ting only 39 percent grade point :nmgc cif2.97. · . men's basketball head coach Bruce, in the ~ ·or policj~ Kow~layk said . ~ " • 
of its athletes in afour-}-ear period engs . . • Additionall)~ the . Saluki softball. Weber were :it SIU when the student• thatnilcs req~ athleti;s to attend . . .. &port:;; E:JbanErith:,n '. 
ing'-\\idi themo~t=ntstatis,tics.' ., . team.' was, recently. ranked fourth c· athletes rcsponsibfofortlfe I~". nwn;, '.Stuqytablcs:ue,,n,vrc striaiycnforced.; •. : .. ,•.:;,·, ,, ranknadxdat;':.· . 
,At SIU, 10 pe=nt more student: , nationally 'for the second, oonsccuth-e. hers ,vere recruited. · ': < · , .. . ':': : •we're l:l)ing to be more proactn-e •. · ccri~~@dailyeg}ptia.,.co~ ·· ✓ 
',- •• • • • ' - - ... ft ~ ·':·,.. .-. • • • .,.::f·.. . . , 
